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Dalny In

The Hands Of

Japanese
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 14. A dispatch from Chefoo states
that the Japanese are bombarding the city of Dalny. Troops have been
landed by the Japanese and are believed to have occupied the town.

BATTLE"IN
BALKANS

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
BITLIS, May 14. It is reported that 700 Turks and 900 Arme-

nians were 'killed in a fight.

EATEN" BY
CANNIBALS

Associated Press Cable to lio Star.
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 14. Five men were eaten by cannibals

on Admiralty Island. The British warship Condor burned the village
and shot the cannibals.

LAND FRAUDS
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

-- :o :

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14 Dimond and Hyde, charged with
h land frauds, have been held for trial.

CLARA .BARTON

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 14. Clr

president of the American Red Cross Society
Jalogan.

COUNTY COMMISSION

Governor Carter Is giving his atten-
tion to the matter of choosing the coun-
ty act commission ot five members,
provided for bv joint resolution of the
Legislature. Secretary Atkinson stat-
ed this morning that the man for chair-
man of the commission had been prac-
tically decided on, but the name has
not been given out. Among those talk-
ed of are W. O. Smith, It. W. Breckons,
Judge Stanley. General A'. S. Hartwell,
and Representative Andrade. The Gov-
ernor has decided to ask the Home
Rule and Democratic parties each to
nominate one of the live members of
the commission.

United dates Marshal Hendry re-

turned on the Klnau this morning from
Maui. The marshal served papers In
the bankruptcy case of Y. Kashimoto
at "VVailuku.
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BIGGEST CARVING KNIFE.
ine oiggest carving-knif- e ever

manufactured may be seen at the
World's Fair," says The American In-
ventor. "This monster blade is 30 feet
in length and has an edge as sharp as
a razor. It Is made out of the finest
ond the handle is a masterpeice of the
cutlers art, elaborately carved and
beautifully polished. It would take a
veritable giant to wield a knife like this
The blade is altogether of American
manufacture, and it Is expected to show
for the first time that American cultery
has now reached a point of perfection
where it fears no rivalry. The giant
carving-lam- e cost several thousand
dollars, and special machinery had to
be made before its construction could
begin. No such knife was ever before
rianufactured."

resigned

Chamberlain's Cough Rei
mothers favorite. It Is plfc and
safer for children to take and always
cures. It Is Intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and Is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There Is not the
least danger In giving It to children for

'

It contains no opium or other Injurious
drug and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
al' Dealers. Benson Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

I

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
d In the Star. A bargain.

We 7 B

Repair
Everything

Typewriters, all makes; Add-
ing Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing Presses, Guns and Re-

volvers, In fact anything to the
most Intricate piece of

Limited
931 FORT STREET.
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Russian Icon Veneratio;

The Russian people have great faith in their religion and venerate emblems of Christ, the Virgin and many
saints. Here Is a scene where ti wounded soldier is being given spiritual consolation by a Russian bishop, the
soldier being 'n the act of kissing one of the emblems known as an Icon. An Icon In the Greek church is a holy
picture, mosaic or the like, especially one representing Christ, the Virgin, or some saint, or martyr, often richly
adorned with Jewels, and commonly regarded as miraculous either in origin or power.

CONTEST
TRANSFERRED

LAHAINA WATER RIGHTS DISPUTE HEARING IS POST
PONED AND THE CONTESTANTS ARE COMING TO
HAVE A CONFERENCE WITH THE GOVERNOR AND
ATTEMPT A SETTLEMENT OUT OF COURT.

The Lahaina water rights dispute hearing has been postponed to
July as a result of the trip of Attorney General Andrews and Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth to Lahaina, and all the parties are to meet with
Governor Carter next Monday in a conference which it is hoped will
lead to a settlement. The hearing had been begun before Judge Kaulu-ko- u,

sitting as water commissioner.
The attorney general and deputy sheriff went to Lahaina expecting

to have aNfight on their hands, but everything was quiet. The Pioneer
company is stated to have admitted that it was squatting on govern-
ment land and expressed willingness to have some of its dams moved.
There is also some cane to be cut down on government land. As a re-

sult of the negotiations the hearing was adjourned and it was agreed
that a settlement ou,t of court should be attempted.

"We went there expecting a fight," said Attorney General Andrews,
"but all proved to be very peaceful. It was a case for once, of looking,
for trouble and not finding it."

--:o:
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mbezzler
ATTORNEY ROBERTSON SATS HE IS THE ONLY MAN IN THE PUBLIC

WORKS DEPARTMENT WHO CAN COMMIT THE CRIME ACCORD-
ING TO STATUTE VIVIAN RICHARDSON MAY APPEAL WITH-
OUT TRIAL,.

The Vivian Richardson indictments
were before Judge De Bolt this morn-
ing for argunent on demurrers. At-
torney Robertson argued for the de-

fense, contending that there was no
law or regulation making Richardson
an employe ot u government "charg-
ed with the care and custody" of pub
lic money as alleged In the Indictments
He also declared the Indictments de-

fective In that they did not specify
what law, regulation or appointment
was alleged to give the aefendant such
duties.

The attorney that It was
not possible under the statute for any
person, save (the Superintendent of
Public Works, to commit, the crime of
embezzlement of public moneys of that
department and he quoted a number ot
federal authorities construing nn act
of Congress similar to the Hawaiian

"ToIr. SAITO.

V"

statute and relating to officials having
care of public money. Deputy At-
torney General Peters replied for the
Territory

Judge De 'Bolt overruled the de-
murrers and Robertson asked for an
interlocutory order to enable him to
take the case to the Supreme court on
the demured points without under-
going the delay and expense of a Jury
trial. The points raised were vital to
the whole case, he said and should be
disposed of before a Jury trial was
had.

Judge De Bolt postponed the matter
to Tuesday, when a motion for a bill
of particulars Is to be presented and
he will decide as to the Interlocutory
order. The t 'dge stated that he was
disposed to grant Robertson's motion
and allow the case to go up on ap-

peal before trial.
:o:- -

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE

Japanese Consul Miki Saito has received the following cablegram:
"Washington. May 14th, 1904.

General Kuroki reports that our detachment occupied Kuanticn- -

chang on the 7th inst. and that another infantry detachment pursued on
the nth mst. the enemy s cavalry retreating from Shuchhchan and
captured two privates and a lieutenant who is a son of General Honvali.
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Honolulu Boy Was On

The Overdue Gonemaugh
passing S.

Concniaugh, from least Hawaiian shipped
Dataware Breakwater.

he
districts.

Honolulu
Coroncl. making

ran
this re-

assuring .ccral tendency, however, regard
doomed. opinion matters

little reaching port
employes of Company formerly

Conemaugh. slow-goin- g cranky sort
Once was
overdue. occasion hope

ART DEPARTMENT.
pretty things

came the last steamer Including
stamped handker-
chiefs, table napkins, doylies,
etc. Fancy and cords, beads,

silks, cushion tops, etc.

A
have for sale on

residences In It
will to Investigate. Among

Is an acre and half near the
at an

acre and dwelling, on
Road nenr King street for

quarter of an dwell-
ing, on Azllllan Punahou for J2,-60- 0;

and quarter of an acre cot-
tage at near Rapid for
3,000. of these will sold on

monthly Installments,
furnished at the

of the Building and
Association, 122 King
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POWDER
Absolutely

THERE NO SUBSTITUTE

WAR

L

MONGOLIA HAS Nl'MERf rs FLAT
CARS AND RAILS FOR

KOREA.

The S. S. Mongolia carries material
for the new military railroad that the
Japanese are building from Seoul north
ward to Wiju. There arc tons of
railroad material In the It
goes to and from will be
taken to Korea. A number of cars
as well as a large number of
In this shipment.

This shipment of what virtually
to war material Is not of

consigned to the Japanese government
but is sent to private The
Japanese expect to have this com-
pleted by the end of Ship-
ments of similar material way o
Seattle, are said to have

The of the big this
morning for Manila and the Orient was
the occasion for a large crowd going to
the Naval wharf AH of the morning
the vessel was visited by crowds,
people Hocking to all part Of the
The consensus of opinion was
that she "'as and was in

respects, better than even tho
Korea or She not look
quite so spick and span as those ves-
sels as her decks are equipped gear
for working the numerous cargo
hatches.

The smoking room of the new ves-
sel is the best place, of the kind of any
steamer coming to this place.
room is large nd has more space than
similar quarters on other vessels. It
Is moreover, fitted up.

The Mongolia got away shortly
10 o'clock this morning for the Orient.
There was little trouble In handling her
as was only light breeze pre-
vailing. She was drawing
26 feet forward so there was not
difficulty In her getting In and out of
the harbor.

More than interest is being taken, in the fate of the S.
the fact that at one boy in

crew just before she loft T o Ju for He is
John Yates, and is si of " --..m- 'ejuity sheriff of one of the
Hawaii

The young man wrc . fa ' - while the vessel was
at He that tin- - vc.sel been slow that part of
her run and she had morcovc out of coal. The letter the
friends of the writer not tr .vorry about the vessel. In spite of

news, the is to the vessel as
The of people who are posted on such is that

the vessel has chance of safely.
One of the the Rapid Transit was

on the He says that the vessel is a
of craft. when he was in her, she very long out and was evcr
posted as He claims that there is no to give up
for her, as long as she is not out over 130 days. When passes that
mark, then, ays, there is no further use to hope for her safety.
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NOTICE TO SOLDIERS.
Services for the Soldiers of Camp Mc-Klnl-

and ; ny residents of Walklkl
who can attend, will be held In con-
nection with the Y. M .C. A., Sunday
7:20 p. in. In the Walklkl chapel oppo-
site tho Moana Hotel. Rev. W. jj.
Westervelt will give a lecture on Tho
Life of Jesus," Illustrated by Japanese
stereoptlcon pictures.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
Prepare for Civil Service examination.

Take a course in .1 C. Schools of Scran-to- n,

Pa. A. B. Arleigh & Co., agents.

S12.000.00
FOR GOOD Gl'ESSEItS.

Are You
rrc the
Contest?

Our $12,000 guosalnff contest U abso-- tt

lntolv rn fill nrlzpu nnrl la rmnn n- - nil

Honolulu,
.

at

1

If you do not know all about it c'allj
for free booklet giving full explanations

Co.. Ltd h
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TAKAHIRA. IOBI Fort Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company

The fine Passenger Steamers o this
K hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALi AM EDA APRIL29
BIERRA MAY 11
ALAMEDA .MAY 20

60N0MA JUNE 1

ALAMEDA JUNE 10

iVENTURA JUNE 22

ALAMEDA JULY 1

BIERRA JULY 13

ALAMEDA JULY 22

SONOMA AUG. B

ALAMEDA AUG--. 12

iVENTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA c SEPT. 2
BIERRA SEPT. 14

Local Boaot.

In connection with tl sailing of the
pared to iissue to intending passengers
from San Francisco to all points in the

line will at ana this

Bteamshlp line to all European Ports.
For further pai ticulars apply co

W. G. Irwin St Co
(LLu ITED)

General Agenta Oceanic S. S. Company.

laQadian-tebalia- n Royal

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers of the above running in connection wltv the CANADIAN-PACIPI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
8. W and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo at Honolulu on or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

AORANGI MAY 7

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MO ANA JULY 2

ANGI JULY 30
MIOWERA AUG. 27

MOANA SEPT. 24

AORANCI OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

THEO. H. DAVIES &

Steamship
Occidental &

and Toyo

CHINA AND JAPAN.
MONGOLIA MAY 14

CHINA MAY 28

XKJRIC JUNE S

SIBERIA ...JUNE
COPTIC JUNE 29

KOREA JULY 9

GAELIC JULY
MONGOLIA AUG. 2

CHINA AUG.
DORIC AUG.

general information apply

Gordon

arrive leave port

line,

!AOI

FOR

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA MAY
SONOMA MAY 10
ALAMEDA iMAY 2

VENTURA MAY 3
ALAMEDA JUNE

SIERRA JUNE
ALAMEDA JULY

SONOMA JULY 1

ALAMEDA JULY 2

VENTURA AUG
ALAMEDA (AUG. 17

AUG. 23

ALAMEDA SEPT,
SONOMA SEPT. 13

above stenipers, Agents are
coupon through tickets railroad
i'nlted States, and from New York

Mai

FOR VANCOUVER.

(MIOWERA MAY
MOANA JUNE
AORANGI . JUNE 29

MIOWERA JULY 27

MOANA AUG. 24

AORIANGI SEPT. 21

MIOWERA OCT. 19

MOANA NOV. 16

AORANGI DEC.

CO.. Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

Oriental S. S. Co.
Kisen Kaisha.

Honolulu and leave this

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC MAY 7

V MAY 21

COPTIC JUNE
KOREA 14

GAELIC JUNE
MONGOLIA JULY 8

CHINA JULY 19

DORIC JULY
AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2

COMPANY.

Co.,
AGENTS.

Dilworth

Pacific Mail Co.

of the above Companies will call at
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

IS

21

13
25

For to

1G

31

H. Hackfeld Sl Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
' S. S. HAWAIIAN to sail about May 10th.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
time.

' FROM SAN FRANC ISCO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to May 28th.

and each month thereafter.
i Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

I FROM HONOLULU SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
t B. 8. NEVADAN. to M ay 7th.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ARIZONA" to about Juno 10th.

. Haolcfelda P. MORSE, ea Freight Agent.

&

STEAMSHIP

EXTRA QUALITY GOODS
'

These celebrated goods have just been received and recommend
them those our customers who enjoy the very best quality at
reasonable prices. Among these goods are:

Brandy Peaches, Brandy Cherries, Sweet Spiced Cher-
ries, Sweet Spiced Currants, Red Currant Jelly, Assort-
ed Wine and Calvesfoot Jelly.

Other new goods received the Curtice Bros, extra quality
"Pleasant Dreams" mince meat and fancy preserves b. glass jars.

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN 22.

SIERRA
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by any

by
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...JUNE

SIBERIA
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TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN M.

UTAH POPULATION.
According to the census of 1900, there are 141,687 males and 135,062

jemales in Utah, the headquarters of the Mormon church.

f I
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(For additional and later shipping sec

pagei 4, Ei or 8.)

' TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
New Moon May 16th, at 0:27 n. m.

M

3r aff I 5f 2 Ca a o
w

s
May p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. Rises

a. m.
9 11.47 1.2 12.24 C.42 6.06 5.24 6.28 1.49

10 1.03 1.2 C.17 7.03 C.24 6.29 2.24
a.m.

1.40 1.4 0.36 6.60 7.55 5.23 6.29 3.02
2.17 1.6 1.18 7.27 8.40 5.23 6.30 3.40
2.50 1.8 2.00 8.01 9.21 5.23 6.30 4.21
3.24 1.9 2.39 8.33 10.07 5.22 6.31 6.02
4.00 1,9 3.17 9.05 10.52 5.22 6.31 Sets
4.39 2.0 4.00 9.36 11.40 5.21 6.32 8.01

Times of the tide are taken from theu. s. Coast and Qcodetio Survey ta
bles. The tides at ahulm and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 167 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours. 0 min
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Friday, May 13.

St...r. J. A. Cummins, Searle. from
Koolau port Walmanalo at 9 p. m.

Thursday, Slay 12.
Am. ship Edward Sewall, Quick. 11

days from San Francisco nt 7:30 p. m.
anchored oil port.

Saturday, May 14.
Stmr. Helene, Nelson, from Knwal- -

hae and Hamakua ports at 7:30 a. m.
with 12,270 bags sugar, 254 bags coffee,

0 head cattle, 31 hides, 2 cases sen- -
weed.

Am. bktn. W. II. DImond, Hansen, 13
days from San FranciBco at 8 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hllo
and way ports at 9:30 a. m. with 61
kegs, 41 cords wood, 30 hides, 12 sacks
coffee, 13 hogs, 208 packages sundries.

Schr. Kauikeaoull, from Kahalale at
7 a. m.

Stmr. Likelike, Napala, from Lanal,
and Mrul ports, due.

Sunday, May 15.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, from Maul
ports, due early in morning.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports, due early in morning. 1

DEPARTING.
Saturday, May 14.

S. S. Mongolia, Rinder, for the Orient
nnd Manila at 10 n. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. Klnau, May 14, from Hilo
and way ports William Madeira, Mrs.
William Madeira, A. A. Braymer, G.
S. Fullner, Mrs. McTagget and child,
Mrs. Archberg and child, Mrs. L. A.
Klkp, J. D. Lewis, F. L. Groomvell, C.
II. Pulaa, II. M .Kaniho, W. H. Purdy,
W. K. Douglas, Mrs. R. L. Halsey, P.
Peck and wife, C. F. Parsons, Miss L.
Souza, Mrs. M. J. Burgess, Albert Hor
ner J. W. Young, U. A. Brown, Lee
Sing, S. Knuda, Master W. Purdy, Mas.
ter J. Purdy, W. S. Mead, J. T. Crow
ley, L. T. Kaneke and wife, K. R. Ha
makua, J. Carvalho, Mrs. J. P. Sllva,
jr. Paresa, J. P .Silvn, E. R. Henry,
D. II. Kahaulella, C. F. Chillingworth,
Lorrln Andrews, D. Dainlen, G. M. Wa-eol- e,

Mrs. G. M. Wneole, Mrs. Manasa,
Jordan Carvalho.

Hooked to Arrive.
Per S. S. Alameda, May 20, from San

Francisco J. W. Mason, Miss Gertrude
Mason, Ira Wells, Miss Maude Wells,
Miss Maude Mason Mrs. E. C. Swartout
Laura. Wells, T. II. Desbrow, Miss A.
It. Thompson und friend. T. W. Hobron

. Poppic.

MAIIUKONA.
Arriving, prior to May 11 Am. Brig

Geneva, 16 days from San Francisco.

FOR MARINERS.
San Francisco, Cnl., May 7. 1901.

Notice to Mariners, Halfnioon Hay.
California.

(List of Lights, buoys and daymarks.
Paclllc Coast, 1904, Page 18.)

Notice Is hereby given that 'Buoy No.
1, marking the end of Pillar Point reef,
and Buoy No. 2, marking the northern
end of Southeast reef, Halfmoon Bay,
California, have drifted out of position
and onto 'Southeast reef. They will
be replased in their proper positions at
the earliest date practicable.

.By order of the Light-Hous- e Board.
W. P. DAY,

Commander, U. S. N., Inspector 12th
Lighthouse District.

SUGAR ON HAWAII.
Admiral iBeckley of the steamer Kl

nau which arrived today from Hllo and
way ports, reports the following sugar
on hand at various Hawaii plantations
ready for shipment: Olaa 7800 bags;
Waiakea, 4000; Hawaii Mill 1800; Wai-nnk- u

16,000; Onomea 27000; Pepeekeo,
10,000; Honomu 14000 Kalulanl loading;
Hakalau 2000; Laupahoehoe 2500; Oo- -

kala 2800 Maui will take all; Kukaiau
000; Hamakua 2800 Panuhau 3000; Ho- -

nokaa 11,000; Kukuihaele none; Puna- -

luu 10936; Honuapo, 1740.

LOVE GUARDIANSHIP.
In the equity suit of James Love

against James Love Jr., Annie K. Hart
and tho Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd., to dissolve guardianship, James
Love Jr., and Annie K. Hart by their
attorneys, Robertson & Wilder, demur
to th comniaint on the ground that it
does not state such a cause as ertltles
the petitioner to the relief prayed for

:: IlEALTY TRANSFERS ::

B 9
Recorded May 9.

Frederick W. Hardy to Edgar Mor
ton and wife; Rel. 23 acres '.and, lnt
In lot 6, R. P. 3148, ap R P 3366, e,

Kula, Maui; $450. B 247, p 398.

Dated Rpr. 4, 1904.

F. W. Hardy to Edgar Morton; Rel:
2 lnt in 109 1- -2 acres land, Kamanle,

Kula, Maui; $350, B 221, p 221. Dated
Apr. 4, 1904.

A. M. Felleiro to Francisco da Cam
bra and wf; Rel; homestead lot 22 of
Pat 3866. Wulakoa, Kuia, Maul; $500.
fS 160, p 415. Dated Apr. 12, 1901

R. A. Wadsworth to Patrick Cocketf.
Rel; pc land Own, Walluku, Maul; $2,-00- 0.

B. 252 p 101. Dated, Apr. 11, 1904.
ueorge . Mnlilkoa to Manuel R

Jardlno; Rel Courtsey; f tit in po land
Koloa, Kauai. B 258 p 152. Dated
May 2, 1901.

Klna Kcolanttl and hsb to Manuel R.
Jardlne; D: lnt In hul land. Mahaulepu
Kaual; $28.50. U 25S, p 153. Dated
May 2, 1904.

Iokewe Kuapuu and wf to Wnlanne
Company; Da lnt In R P 479, Kul 9485,
Knmnlle, Walanae, Oahu; $230. B 258
p 164. Dated May 7, 1901.

Est Paul II. C. F. Isenberg et nl to
Deutsche Evangellsche Lutheillsche
Gemelnde; lots 168 nnd 291 of Gr. 3342
Beretanla and Klnau Sts., Honolulu;
$1 etc. B 252, p 165.

Malaea Plkao to Meletina P. Kanoa;
D; lnt In R P's 379S and 3848 and Kul
32.0. Nawallwlll, Puna, Hawaii; $50.
Dated Apr. 22, 1904.

Jas. F. Morgan et al to Kukaua Jr.,
Sur L; por R P 2G85 Kul 1739 Nuuanu,
Honolulu $1, etc. Dated Apr. 18, 1904.

Kahope and wf to Sister Beatrice;
M; por Ap. 2, R P 2107 and por Ap 2,
It P 4378, bldgs, etc., Puunui, Hono-
lulu; $200. B 259, p 26. Dated May 9,
1904.

W. P. Hoopal and wf to Beke Knuu'nu
D; 3 iols, NIolapa, Honolulu: $1, etc.
iB. 261, p 34. Dated Apr. 2S. 1904.

M. P. Hoopal and wf to Emma Kalel- -
onamakeha; D; acres land and
I lols, NIolapa, Honolulu; $1, etc. B
261, p 33. Dated Apr. 28, 1904.
J. H. Schnack and wf to Anna Gump- -
fer; D; lot and 2 lot 6, por At). 7.
Kul SOS, Kallhl, Honolulu; $724. B
261, p 37. Dated May 6, 1904.

Chas Lucas and wf to J. H. Kunewn;
D; lnt in R P 5708, Kul 2029, bldgs,
etc, Kauluwela. Honolulu; $230. Dated
May 9, 904.

W. R. Castle tr to W. C AchI; Par
Rel; 9 shares In hul land, Holualoa 1
and 2; $400. B. 239 p 28. Dated May 7,
1904.

W. C. Achl and wf. to C. Bolte tr; D;
5 shares In hul land, Holualoa 1 and 2,
N. Kona, Hawaii; $300. Dated May 7.
1904.

Recorded May 10.

Kaula Jr. to W. L. Peterson; D; lnt
In Ap C of por Kuls 2676 nnd 3729, Paa-la- a,

AValalia, Oahu: $75. Dated May 7
1904.

Jas. H. Hakuole by mtgee to A. L.
Shaw; Fore Affdt; Ap 2, R P 6764 Kul
6247, Kunawai, Honolulu. Dated May
9, 1904.

Sam Kapallauweloa by mtgee to W.
L. Peterson, D; R P 2050, Kahana, Ko- -
ollauloa, Oahu; $90. Dated Feb. 17, 1904.

A. K. Manase to Chas. S. Murtln tr;
D; lnt In .or R P 6333. Kul 6362, Waia- -

lua, Molokal; $36. Dated Aug. 0. 1900.
May W. Pearce to P. W. Ponahilnni

D; of Gr 1010, Kupahua. Puna.
Hawaii; $63. Dated Feb. 16, 1893.

P. W. Ponahilonl to W. L. Peterson
tr, D; lnt in por. Gr 1010, Kupahua, Pu
na, Hawaii; $30. Dated Mar. 12, 189S.

Wm. C. Aehi to Albert A. Aroujo: D;
I shares In hul land, Holualoa 1 ami 2,

N. Kona, Hawaii; $240. Dated May 7,

1901.

Gear, Lansing & Co., to Geo. P. An
drews; D; lots 2 and 3, blk 27, Kalmu-k- l

tract, Honolulu; $800. Dated Aug.
28, 1S99.

RECORDED MAY 11.

Pualole to H, Wharton; L; 42 acres
of R. P. Gr. 333, Kamananul, Walalua,
Oahu: 19 yrs. at $60 per yr. Dated May
9 1904.

S. W. Keuweanmhi to Tarn Chu; L;
pc land and bldgs, Vineyard and Em
ma Sts, Honolulu; 4 yrs at $25 per mo
and taxes and water rutes. Dated May
11, 1901.

Lau Akau et al to It Lee Co; CoF
for the operating and

conducting of the business at fishing
und the sule of fish; Island of Oahu
Dated Feb. 11. 1901.

O. R. & L. Co., to C. B. Smith: D; lots
17 and 18, blk 40, Kirkbride Ave, Pearl
City, Ewa. ahu: $220. Dated May
7, 901.

Trs. Oahu College to Mary Silva;
Rel; lot 15, blk 12, College Hillls, Ho
nolulu; $S00 and Int. Dated .May 11,
1904

Extr Est F. S. 'Ballou to H. Beermann
Rel; lot 90 of R. P. 5715, Kul 10603,

King St. .tract, Kewalo, Honolulu; $1,- -
000 und int. Dated May 1904

J. Vivlchaves and wf. to K. Kahula- -
nui; D. R. P. Grant 1608 containing 56

acres, Kalaoa 4, N. Kona, Hawaii;
$610. Dated May 10, 1904.

Kaha and Kaalhue Kahtulanut to Al-

bert Alves d'Araujo; M; R. P. Gr. 1752

HIenaloll; R. P. Gr 1C0S, Kalaoa 4; R. P.
76S8, Kul 2316, HIenaloll; all in N. Ko-

na, Hawaii; $700, 2 yrs. at 10 per cent.
Dated May 10, 1904.

R. K. Castlon to Yee Wo; L; (B 167,

I) 48, premises Kallhl, Honolulu; lu
yrs. at $30 per yr. Dated May 3, 1904

Kaaloa and hsb to Mrs. Kulhelanl;
D; Ap of R. P. 4103, Kul 5626, Wal-he- e,

Maul; $50. Dated May 10, 1904.

II. A. Varlcka to David L. Peterson;
D; lot 7, AplllKanepalkl tract, Hono-
lulu; $100. Dated May 3, 1904.

Jas. H. Hakuole by mtgee to W. L.
Peterson; D. Ap. 2, R. P. 6764, Kul 6247

Kunawai, Honolulu $300. Dated May
9, 1904.

Q. H. Berrey to Isaac Testa; AM;
mtg. Geo, Ross on pors Ap 2, R. P. 4078

Kul 10823, Kallhl, Honolulu; $150. Dated
May 9, 1904.

Lau Wah to Lau Din BS; lnt In
Building, Nuuanu St. Honolulu; $1,125.
Dated May 10, 1904.

Est Walter M. Gibson to Chas. Gay;
BS; lnt in personal property, Mauna-l- el

Pltn, Lanal; $2,000. Dated Apr. 18,
1904.

H. F. Wlchman and wf to Theo. F.
Lansing D; 15 ft R .W. across Gr. 4749,
etc, waialiole, Koolaupoko, Oahu; $1,
etc. uuieo Apr, 20, ism.

Bruce Bonny tr. by atty. to H. F.
Wlchman; Par Rel; 4 acres land
AValahole, Koolaupoko, Oahu; $1. Dat-
ed Apr. 25, 1904.

'Bruce Bonnv tr by tty. to Theo. F.
Lansing; Par Rel; R P 2133, Kul 10231.
Waluhole, Koolauuoku, Oahu; $1 etc.
Dated Apr. 25, 1904.

MRS. HEARST ILL.
BALTIMORE Maw 6. Mrs. Phebe

Hearst of California, mother of Repre-
sentative W. R. Hearst, is at Johns
Hopkins Hospital where she will un-
dergo treatment. Mrs. Hearst arrived
in Bartimore last night. The nature of
her ailment Is not stated.

CEMENT ROOFING
POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Hoofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cemerit
roofing.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-
on it. The materials used in cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore it will keep the building warmer in winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof.

Samples and full particulars mailed on request. ' ''

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Sole Agents for thk Hawaiian Islands

Hardware
How To Avoid Trouble. Now is the

time to provide yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
almost certain to be needed before the
summer Is over, and If procured now
may save you a trip to town in the
night or in your busiest season. It is
everywhere admitted to be the most
successful medicine In use for bowel
complaints, both for children and
adults. No family can afford to be with-
out it. For sale by all Dealers, Benson
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. You will find on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most important part of a dwell
ingthe bath room AND WE IN
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing Is
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, nnd can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb
ing and sewer connections done hy us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 163 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

Twenty-flv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

KIDNEY TROUBLES
CATARRH

of the
BLADDER.

Cires all
Discharges ii

NOTICE
SAM HOP LEE

(Pol Ship)

Sam Hop Lee doing business as poi
dealer on King street, on the Ewa side,
near the Fire Station at Kapalama,
Honolulu, Oahu, has been in 'the poi
business for many years. I, Kou Kiu
(Chinese), the owner of the above shop,
hereby give notice to the public, that I,
Sam Hop Lee, can Jill all orders placed
with me for poi and taro. I can sup-
ply poi under contract in any amounts
from 100 to 150 barrels per month with-
out failure. All ladles and gentlemen
wishing to purchase poi will please
consult and make arrangements with
me.

KOU KIU (Chinese).
SAM HOP LEE.

Kapalama, King Street, No. 925.

Assignees' Notice

All claims against Lam Tol for ac
counts owing previous to January 20,
1900, must be presented immediately to rjate.
the undersigned. Tf not presented with- - Apr.
in 30 days from date, they will be for-
ever barred.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO., LTD.,
Assignee.

Honolulu, T. II., May 9, 1904.

NOTICE .
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME OF

S. S. "LIKELIKE."

The steamer "Likelike" will sail from
Honolulu on Mondays at 5 p. m. for
Kaunakakal, Lahaina, Kaanapall, Ka-mal- o,

Pukoo, Halawa, Wailau, Peleku- -
nu and Kalaupapa. Returning will ar
rive at Honolulu on Tuesday nights.

balling from Honolulu every Wednes
day at 5 p. m. will touch at Honolua
Kaanapall, Lahaina, Olowalu, Kihel,
Manele, Keawakapu. Returning will
touch at Lahaina, Pukoo, Kamalo, and
Kaunakakal arriving at Honblulu on
Friday nights.

Provided freight offers.
Will sail for Kahoolawe the first Wed

nesday of every month provided suffi-
cient inducement offers.

The above schedule is subject to
change without notice.

The steamer "Likelike" Is new, fast.
commodious, and fitted with all modern
Improvements. The Island of Molokal
Is one of the most beautiful of the
group, and to those desiring a short'
sea trip, every Inducement is offered.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Monday, $12.00.

Tickets for the round trip sailing on
Wednesday $16.00.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP. "O.
onice, Cor. Fort and Queen St,

Department

Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION-GENERA- L

MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.. ..Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box 906.

BillCUII
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CoalWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special attention given to

DRAVIN O
4LSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street Opposite Wilder Co

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.
First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea.

coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.
Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 Aorangl Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic '..Yokohama
9 Moana Victoria, B. C.

19 Siem. Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 2 Gaelic....'. San Francisco
4 MIowera Colonies
7 Aorangl Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric ......Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
11 Mongolia .Sdn Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 MIowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
5 Doric. .., San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonies
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 Aorangl Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Name For.

6 Aorangl "Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Francisco
20 ;Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 MIowera Victoria, B. O.
7 Aorangl Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan tSan Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia 'Yokohama
21 Siberia San Francisco
25 Alameda San FranclS(:o
26 China YokoharAa
31 Ventura San Franclffco

June 1 Sonoma CoWiies
1 Moana Victoria, Bi C.
2 Coptic San Franoisco
4 MIowera Colouies
7 Nevadan tSan FrancitJco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francises
-- 15 Alameda San Francisco

'
18 Siberia Yokohama
21 Sierra San Francisco
22 Ventura Colonies
25 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic Yokohama
29 Aorangl. f.... ..Victoria, B. C.

U. S. A. Transports will leave for 6an
Francisco and Manila and will arrive
from same ports at irregular Intervals.

Calling at Manila.
tVla Kahulul.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Wan '

ad In the Btar. A bargain.
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Limited.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed Yen 21,000.000
rapltal Paid up 18,000.000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches :

Honolulu, N-- York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

BYAUTHORlTY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

In the matter of two certain Atlas Ex-

ecutions, one of which Issued out of the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii on the 7th day of
April, 1901, In the matter of Allen &

Robinson, Limited, vs. Lee Ylck et al,
and the other was Issued by Lyle A.
Dickey, District Magistrate of Hono-

lulu, Islnnd of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, on the 13th day of April, 1904, In
the matter of Won Gay, Loul Chee,
Chong Tal ivlng, Chee Fook You and
Lum Bar Tong, doing business as Won

V end Loul Company, vs. Lau Wal, Lee
Ylck, and others doing business as Sun
Lock Company, I have, In said Hono-

lulu, on this 15th day of April, A. D.
1904, under and by virtue, first, of the
first hereinabove entitled alias execu-

tion, and secondly, of the second here-

inabove eittltled alias execution, levied
upon, and shall offer for sale and sell
at public auction, to the highest bid-

der, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, In said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock
noon of Tuesday, the 17th day of May,
A. D. 1904, all the right, title and Inter-
est of Lee Ylck, Won Lul, Chin Mun
None and Lau Wal, defendants, and of
Lau Wal, Lee Ylck and others, doing
business as Sun Lock Company, In and
to the following described leasehold,
unless the sum of $1642.67, the amount
of the first hereinabove mentioned alias
execution, and the sum of $220.70, the
amount of the second hereinabove
mentioned alias execution together
with Interest, costs and my fees and
expenses are previously paid:

Lease from William Mutch to Geo. H.
Kentwell as of record In the Registry
Office In said Honolulu in Liber 246,
page 54, of all that portion of L. C. A.
36, in said Honolulu, described as fol-

lows:
Beginning at a point on South side of

Kekaullke Street extension from which
the --South corner of Pauahl Street and
Kekaullke Street extension as shown
on. Government Survey registered Map
No. 1384, bears N. 66" 15' E. true 106 ft.,
and running by true bearings:

N. 66 15' E. 39 ft. along Kekaullke
St. extension,

N. 73 55' E. 13.8 ft. along L. C. A.
128B. to Kekoa,

S. 15" 36' E. 78.5 ft. along same and
end of lane,

S. 80' 00' W. 71.2 ft. along L. C. A. 270

to Maau,
Due North 68.4 ft. along Grant 3164

to the Initial point. Area 4493 sq. ft.
And also a four-fo- ot Right of Way

running from Pauahl Street, along the
Ewa side of L. C. A. 270 to Maau to the
premises above described.

Term of lease 15 years from Decem-

ber 1st, 1902.

Rental for first ten years, $25 per
month, and for remaining five years,
$27 per month.

The above lease was assigned by
George H. Kentwell to Chin Mun Non,
March 15th, 1903, as of record In the
said Registry Offlce In Liber 216, page
B4, for the purpose of carrying out a

'certain agreement dated , March 5th,
1893, between Shung Lock Co. and Chin

' Mun Non.
Wm. Mutch consented to assignment.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahn.

S. OCIIIAI,
Massaee

Will cure diseases. Try massage for
your stomach and nerves, neuralgia,
ladles' hysteria, chlorosis, women's Ill-

ness, etc.
Kukul Lane. Tel. Blue 2366

FE 1
AT

St. Clement's
CHAPEL GROUNDS

May 14, I904
2 P. M. to 6 P. M.

Doll Booth, Refreshment Booth, etc.

Tickets: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.

RAINBOWS.
'A rainbow cannot be produced If the
un Is more than 42 degrees aobve

the horizon. .DT3 ,flAHWID:

btJ ,.oO &

Why Rev.
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R. L Halsey

Game To Honolulu
BERKELEY, May 6. After years of factional strife, during .which

tile unity of the congregation was repeatedly threatened, the First Bap-

tist Church has finally split and a party of sixty members, headed by. the
acting pastor, Rev. A. S. Coatcs, D.D., has withdrawn to form a separ-
ate and distinct church of its own. The real division came last Wednes-
day night at the prayer meeting, and the crystallization of the session
came last night when the disgruntled members met at the home of E.
R. Barnes, 2220 Bancroft way, and effected a permanent organization.

The Berkeley Baptists have been unfortunate in having their life as
a church organization marred during the last few years by steady inter-

nal quarrclings. Much of this centered around the former pastor, Rev.,
R. L. Halsey, who was asked for his resignation by a dissatisfied fac-

tion anxious to replace him by a minister who, it was thought, would
be more attractive to the college young people. The request to rcsigi
came in the form of a private letter from Calvin O. Esterly, and it was
intended for the pastor's eyes only. Rev. Halsey, however, brought tho
matter up in a prayer meeting, and, once aired, the whole dissalisfactior
came promptly to the surface and caused two warring factions, one of
which stood solidly behind the pastor and the other bitterly opposed to
him. On forcing the matter to a vote, the pastor's friends won out by
a bare majority, and the minister determined to face the difficulty.

But the hostile ones, never ceased their agitation. The membership
of the little church fell oft steadily, and' a large Bible class from the
Sunday-schoo- l, consisting of some fifty persons, hired rooms away from
the church building and worshipped apart from the rest of the congre-
gation. ' Finally the pressure becathe unbearable, and Rev. Mr. Halsey
tendered his resignation and left to take a government post in Honolulu.

With the departure of the pastor, who had been considered the storm
center, it was hoped that affairs in the little church would then be ad-

justed amicably, but the animosities that had been engendered in the
years of dispute were still active and peace remained an unknown quan-
tity. Particularly did the disposition of the rebellious Bible claSs cause
endless bickering, with no prospect of any agreement being reached.
The dominant faction steadily refused to recall the young people's class
and voted down every proposition looking toward ultimate union of the
divided portions of the church. During the few months that Dr. Coatcs
has supplied the pulpit this feud has been in existence, and it has finally
conic to the point that nothing but a complete breach would remedy
the strained situation.

Last night the dissenting faction organized the Second Baptist
Church of Berkeley, with Dr. Coates as its pastor. Services will be held
next Sunday morning at the Pacific Theological Seminary, and after
that in Stiles Hall until the new church building proposed is built. The
officers elected by the scceders were M. L. Hulbert, church clerk; Cal-
vin O. Esterly, treasurer of current expense fund; Arthur Bartlett,
treasurer of church building fund; Homer Becdle, treasurer of mission-
ary fund; H. L. Whitney, W. A. Shippee, C. O. Esterly, W. L. Bcedle,
L. S. Gear, R. R. Bixby and H. A. Johnston, trustees; F. W. Bartlett,
E. R. Barnes and N. P. Williams, deacons.

:o:
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
ROME, May 14. It is reported that the internal situation of Russia

is serious and that a revolution is threatened.
:o:

RUSSIANS BURNING STORES.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
NEWCHWANW, May 14. The retreating Russians are burning

the railway stations and such foodstuffs as they arc unable to carry with
them. The Chinese are committing depredations near Yinkow.

:o:
JAPANESE HAVE PULATIEN.

Associated Press, Mornmg Service.
MUKDEN, May 14. The Japanese have occupied Pulatien near

Port Adams.
:o:

THE JAPANESE ADVANCE.

Associated Press. Morning Service.
LIAOYANG, May 14. The advance guard of the first Japanese

army is six miles below Lienchcngkun on the road to Liaoyang. This
place is strongly fortifying.

0:0 .

RUSSIA'S FRONTIER GUARD.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, May 14. .Russia is concentrating 125,000 men just
beyond the Caucasus.

.0:
RUSSIA'S UNCERTAIN PROSPECTS.

Associated Press. Morning Service.
ST. "PETERSBURG, May 14.

the war movements. It is believed
near Liaoyang. The Japanese are
They have cut both telegraph and
Arthur.

:o:
RUSSIANS

Associated Press. Mornlnff Service.
SEOUL, May 14. There are

seen' in northern Korea.
-- :o:-

BIG FIRE IN

Associated Press. Morning Service.
PORTLAND, Ore., May 14. Fire destroyed the buildings of the

Day Lumber Co., the Powers Manufacturing Companies and the Mult
nomah trunk factory. The loss is

0:0
ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

14,

is uncertainty about
that Kuropatkin is concentrating
energetic in southern Manchuria.
railway communication with Port

IN KOREA.

increasing reports of Russians being

PORTLAND.

$250,000.

millions of dollars in gold will be

I.OJ VHAHT J.
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SPRINGFIELD, May 14. The Republicans have cast fifteen bal-
lots for a candidate for Governor without choice. The convention is
turbulent. j

-- :o:
FOR SERVICE IN THIBET.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
SIMLA, May 14. Half a battalion of Hussars and half a battalion

of Naval Infantry have been warned to prepare for service in Thibet.
' :o;- -.

TURKS A'TTACK ARMENIANS.

Associated Press Cable to tho Star.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May Turks have burned villages

near Sassoun, Armenia, killing many people,
:o:

GOLD FOR EUROPE.

'Associated Press; 'Morning Service.
NEW YORK, May 14. Five

KHippiCa Eur,(5W(WIftl Jfl
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THE

ank of awaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $!00,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke '.President
P. C. Jones nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. F. Bishop, E. D(
Tenney, J. A. McCandless and C. H.
Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVIVGS DE- -

PARTMENTd.
Strict attention given to nil branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILtING 1 ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application. ,

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banking.

Collections careiuny aiienaea 10.
Exchange bought and sold.
PAmmnrolnl nnd TrnvfllnrR Letters

or Credit Issued on The Bank of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
London.

Correspondents: The Dank of Call-fnrnl- n.

Ilnmmerrlnl Banklnir Co of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Trn tta nnA SnhlA tmnflfflrfl Oil China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai .Banning jorpuru.uun uuu
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

seven cays- - nouce, at a per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Offlce. 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 1 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

Claus Sprecklea. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Co,

BANKEKS.
HONOLULU, ... H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank. T.M.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lvonnaln.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Cornoratlnn.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
AllRtrolnfltn

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
or British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loano Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
Caplanade. cor. Allen and Fort SU.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Gln-r- er

Ala, Sarsaparllla, Root Beer, Cream
'nda. Strawberry. Etc., Etc..
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"HE REQUISITE
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THE REQUISITE AT

HAWAIIAN

ELECTRIC
CO., AGTS.

BE SURE

GIANT STRIDES
Kcooi'clH Brolccxi

CHANDON
"WHITE SEAL"

Never Varies

vineyards Cham-
pagne

Their sales
,Ol:
champagne

WIIITIC

Weslinghouse Motor
last longer, more convenient, more

reliable and run greater saving of power

than any

Circulars sent free for the asking.

Among the New Books :
Rulers Kings Gertrude Atherton.
The of the Dog Geo. Barr McCutcheon
The Web Trevor Hill
Around the World With a King W. Armstrong,
Invention of the Idiot Bangs
Silent Places Stewart Edward White
The Forest Stewart Edward
Letters from a Son to His Self-Ma- de Father

Charles Eustice Merriman
The Deliverance Glasgow
Breaking Into Society Geo. Ade.

Hawaiian JJIe'wsS Oo. JLVfcd
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

GRAND REDUCTION SALE!
MONTH.

28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

TIMES A
DAT Y'O

Chicago.
The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the Missouri River and Chlcag
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Union Pacific a
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leavet
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, bookloveri
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than" three days U
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlai
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavet
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion!
Wednesdays, Thursaays and Fridays
The best of everything.

re. re. kitchib,General Agent, Pacific Coast.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
S17 Market St.. (Palace Hotel),

Francisco.

APPEAL IS GOOD.
Judge Robinson after hearing W. L.

WIthlngton for tho plaintiff and Judge
Stanley for the defendant In the case
of Manuel P """orrelra vs. Honolulu
Rapid Transit & La nil Co., denied the
motion of plaintiff to strike from tho
record defendant's motion for a new
trial. The denial s upon both
grounds pleaded, viz, thut tho defend-
ant had not filed a sufllclont bond, and
that defendant had not paid the costs
accrued to tho time of filing the mo
tion. It was ordered by the court that
defendant have ten days of additional
time, after tho completion of trans
cript of evidence. In which to file Its
bill of exceptions.

ALIMONY REMAINS.
Judge Robinson donlod the motion to

reduce alimony in the divorce case of
M. R. Judd vs. C. II. Judd. Tho llbel-le- e

had pleaded In an aflldavit, a
small salary and the fact that he had
imairckil llnothr wlfuiiwHIMhruojichUri
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AT SMART FUNCTIONS.

THREBL

All
The DISTINCTLY HIOII QUALITY

Ml

MOET &
Ch'"""gne

why wv
Messrs. Moet & Chandon own moro

than nil the leading
houses. combined and have over

11 miles of cellars, the most extensive
In tho world.

during the Year 1903 were
--1 t,Ofi-- T

Bottles, a figure never before reached
ly any house.

This Great House offers us choicest
product in

" SEAL"
The Champagne of the Day

They are

at a

other.

oj
Day

Fred'k
N.

White.

Ellen

OIVJBJ

Pacific,

B

II
HI,

Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Agents

SMART FUNCTIONS.

For the BEST
and most econ-nomic- al

service

TO HAVE A

The
Celebrated

HEINZ

Sauer Krout,
Sweet Pickles,
Mixed Pickles,
German Dill Plckle3 and
Mustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

Llmitod

Telephone Main 45

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn,
ed away annually by Th
Star In rejecting offenalre
and Improper advertise,
menta offered for Inser-
tion Ir Us columns.

This Is a cogent reason
why Tho Star's adver-
tising columns are
generally used and so
widely read.
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Published every afternoon (except Sunday) by tho Hawaiian Star Newspaper
Association, Ijltnltej.

.' SUBSC' nTlON RATES.
Local, ver annum.... . $ 8.00
Foreign, " ; j . .' , 12.00

' Payable In Advance.

Prank L. Moogs,

SATURDAY,.. ;v, :

IN SUSPENSE,

Manager

What is the position of the Emperor of Korea and of the Koreans?
They can' hardly lie classed as neutrals, in fact during the war they have
never been, neutral, Yet they are not belligerents, for they take no active
part in the war. It is almost a case of being neither fish, fish, fowl, nor
good red' herring!''

It is very fortunate for Korea that the tide of war has flowed north-
ward instead of southward. If it had been the Russians who were sweep-
ing through Korean territory it would be not nearly so pleasant for the
Koreans, .as.it lyisybeen for them with the Japanese marching through it.
The Japanese understands the Korean, the Russian does not. Russian
diplomats, however, have for the last few years used the Korean govern
ment as a stalking horse against Japan. But Japan has played her dip-
lomatic cards better than Russia has, and today Korea is with her.

Korea has been a battle ground of two nations for centuries. It
might almotjbej'jregardcd as Italy was in the middle ages and in carl;
modern centuries. Every continental European power fought out its
quarrel in Italy-- . "German armies, French armies, Spanish armies, Nor-
man freebooters all in turn battled on Italian soil. The Chinese and
the Japanese have contended over and over again upon Korean soil.

Curiously enough though Japan is so advanced now, it was from
Korea that she received her religion, her literature, her art, and almost
everything, that, has made Japan the attractive country it is. But the
Japanese soon outstripped his Korean teacher, and politically held him
in bondage.. In fact Korea has alternately been the slave of China and
of Japan. There have been times indeed when Korea paid tribute to
both countries simultaneously.

A country whiph has passed through such an experience is apt to
breed men who are stolidly indifferent to what is going on, and that is
the attitude-0- the: ordinary Korean today. If he can manage to live
and can get enough td pay hi&'taxes,' that is all he cares about. Japanese
armies rnay inarch and fight, so long as his home is not disturbed he
does not care.

But at Sedttl; the capital, there is
or of Korea is surrounded by a horde of greedy place holders, and an
army Which'-is- ' more dangerous to himself than it would be to any ene-
mies he might have. As the army is seldom paid, it pays itself by plun-
dering, the wealthier inhabitants. There is little doubt but that the
destruction of the palace by fire was caused by an incendiary. Seoul is a
scene of constant' turbulence, The palace buildings which were burned
the other day, were stained with blood. The Empress and some ol her
ladies were murdered. Japanese representatives have been murdered,
a man may be a minister today and tomorrow he may be hanged, or
shot, or beheaded. All representatives of foreign powers have to be
prptected by troops of their own. Before the arrival of the Japanese,
riots were of almost daily occurrence. Since the Japanese have been
marching their troops through Seoul, on their way to the Ya'u, it has
been more orderly, but yesterday there was another outbreak, and
American marines have been called to take a hand. The eventual end
of Korea '"'annexation to Japan, and it will be a good thing for the
country. It heeds development and it needs better cultivation. The
Japanese have succeeded in developing and governing Fonnbsa very
Satisfactorily, There is no reason why they should not do

'
equally well

in Korea. "'

RUSSIA'S'

MAY 14, 1904.

very different spirit. The Emner

TROUBLES.

and down all hands.
The Levant never heard from af-t- or

she sailed, but one of her masts
came ashore on the coast of Puna, if
memory serves ICeauhou,
where Wlldor's Steamship Company
had landing for tho Volcano at one
time. The late George Jones saw tho

A telegram received today states' that it is reported that the internal
situation of Russia is serious and that a revolution is threatened. There
is nothing surprising in this-!- . There are many sources from which
revolution might spring.- There is enough discontent in Russia to bring
about a revolution at any time.

In the fir's't place there is eyery likelihood of coup d'etat headed
by the Grand Duke of Vladimir, uncle of the present Czar. Alexander
III feared the ambition of this man, when he found himself dying of
fever in his .palace ;in the Crimean, and made military arrangements to
secure the accession of his son,' the present Czar Nicholas II. Through-
out the reign 6f 'Nicholas, the Grand Duke Vladimir has been a menace
to him. N6" with' the continued reverses to Russian arms, with idle
fleets and d'eieatcd armies there is a good opportunity for Vladimir to
come forward andisay, "I can, restore your lost prestiges. ' That weak-
ling, the present Czar, cannot lead your armies. I am a man of experi-
ence." Undoubtedly he would have a strong backing among the mili
tary. Indeed he n'ow has the command of a formidable force, for he is
governor-gener- al of the military district of St. Petersburg, and

division of Imperial guards. He thus is a very
formidable .factor.

Should such aivevont take place as the displacing of the present Czar
for Vladimir, 't'lle condition 6f'rhe Russian people would by no means
be ameliorated!" 'For if Russia, under Nicholas, has been ruled with
whips, undqr'Vladimir she would be ruled by scorpions. He is strong
reactionary and an intense believer in arbitrary power.

But there are other sources from which trouble may come. There
is a bitter feeling against the government among those who are educat-
ed but who do ii6t belong' to the ruling class. It is from among these
that the Nihilist,, gather their strength. These people arc certainly
very active and incendiary literature all over the empire,
particularly in central and southern Russia.

The Finns are ripe for'Tcvolt if they only see the chance. It has
taken all the force' of character possessed by the older Finns to keep the
younger Finns fr;on). breaking out. A Finnish refugee stated recently in
New York that every Finn was armed. While the empire was at peace
it was too big an undertaking for two millions to throw down the gage
of battle to the whole Russian army:. But the army is now engaged
elsewhere, and its whole force could not be hurled against Finland.

In Poland there is' 'aKva'ys the deepest hatred of the Russian govern-
ment. There arc indelible wrongs to wipe out. The mass of the Poles
are always dreaming of revolution, and heading them is the old Polish
nobility which, has been hnpovcrished by the Russians.

Then there are the Caucasus, plenty of trouble can be brewed in
those provinces': 'After years upon years of bitter fighting the Circas-
sians were conquered by the ussians and Schamyl, the last great chief-
tain surrendered. Rut the people have never ceased to sigh for their
former freedom,' and given the opportunity they would certainly make an
effort for independerice. That Russia fears trouble in this direction
shown by the fact tlwt 120,000 troops have been concentrated on the
Caucasian frontier

Thus it will be seen that the Czar s rather in a bad way. He has
to fear family, intrigue, which' perhaps the most dangerous. lie has to
fear assassination at the hands of .Nihilists. He has to fear uprisings in
Finland, Poland and the Caucasus. And all the time the prestige of his
country is slowly waning before the amis of Japan. The Czar can hard-
ly be said to sitpn' a throne, he' is resting on powder barrel.

.. 0:.
The hunt for hidden or submerged

rock between here and the coast seems
necessary , since.-'- , there have been so
many varying reports of its existence.

' 'Sometimes It Is only a reef, sometimes,
"it is a rocky. Islot that 'is reported.
Some people-hav-a theory that .tbe U.
S. S. Levant 'str,uokto,nj.thJs-uncarte-
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Spiro

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove the

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It Is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS.

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.

25 centsper Box

I D UG I
FOBT STEEET

mast and satisfied himself that It be-
longed to the Levant. The Levant
had all the original documents with
reference to frauds of what was kno.wn
as the American Hospital. By ,her
loss all the proceedings came to an
end.

Operating steamship lines during war
time Is by no means an easy matter as
the Toyo Klsen Kalsha have found out.
The America Maru has been unable to
get either freight or passengers. The
war risks make It Impossible to obtain
freight, and rassengers do not like to
take even a remote chance of 'being
picked up by a Russian cruiser and
landed at a Russian port.

Liltuokalanl has been in
poor health for a number of years.
Probably travelling to St. Louis may
have aggravated her complaint. It Is
to be hoped that the remainder of her
Journey will not cause any further
trouble.

According to report the Russians are
said to have blown up D.alny, or rather
have destroyed all tho public works
and buildings. The same work of des-
truction is thought to be going on at
Port Arthur. Many millions of dollars
have been spent upon these places, and
now they l.aveall gone up In smoke.

A little while ago iti was the Arme-
nians who were murdering Turks, now
it Is Turks murdering Armenians.

The Vladivostok squadron has suf-
fered the-fat- e of that at Port Arthur.
The squadron that went to the Red Sea
has returned home, and neither the
Baltic nor the Black Sea squadrons will
leave th shores of Russia. In future
Russia will have to depend solely upon
her land, transport.

As the outpost of the Great Republic
we fall in for entertaining all the dis-
tinguished guests who come to the
United State? from the Orient.

We shall have foreign men-of-w- ar

pretty steadily from now on. They
are going out to the Orient to watch
the war. The last Austrian ship that
was here was the Donan, she spent a
long time In port, having been seriously
damaged in typhoon.

After its ten days experience Kauai
seems to have lost all enthusiasm for
county government. Envelopes with
Kauai County are at a discount.

Chamberlain who has been recuperat-
ing In the South of Europe has return-
ed to England to carry on his protec-
tion campaign. The speeches of his
former campaign have been collected
and published. They are models of
reasoning and calm argument, with
here and there a flash of caustic wit.

Tbp resignation of T. G. Thrum from
t Vi i T?on-lo- f rn r'fl nfflpi rfimrwna tin
old and a vgry efficient official from tho
government ;qmpioy. sir. xnrum nan

Classified Ads in Star.

Ails under "Situations Wanted," Ins-rt- ed

free until further notice.

Look Everybody!
IU'SINESS MEN AND WOMEN.

Are saving time and trouble everyday
by giving their orders for all kinds of
help to the
Honolulu Employment Agency
The only Agency of the kind-i- the

City.
Wanted today 1,000 men and women

to register for all kinds of Jobs. We
want today Clerks, Walters, Waitresses
Cashiers, Carpenters, Cooks, etc. Come
quick.
Tel. Main 358 . 927 Fort St.,UpstaIrs.

Wanted

A young man as bookkeeper. Re-

ferences required. Apply to P. O. Box
592.

found
i

A pearl brooch pin on the Alexander
Young Hotel Roof Garden last night.
Apply Hotel Otllce.

Electrician.
Geo. D. Jones 928 Fort Street near

King, All kinds of electrical work
done.

fc'oi Halo

A mnfrninpont hllllrlftlfir Jtltfl flTl th4
Punchbowl e'ope near Thurston ave
nue. Particulars at Star oflice.

rin n dine- lot comer Kins; and Kame
hnmeVin. mad. Pa lama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at star
office.

To Kent

s ROOM COTTAGE. Artesian street,
convenient to Rapid Transit Cars. Rent
7.50. Artesian water furnished, en
quire Room 5, Mclntyre Building.

Completely Furnished House, For 4

to 6 months on line of Rapid Transit
Cdrs. Beautiful grounds. Milch cow
and Poultry left for tenant. Enquire
Room 5, Mclntyre Building.

Furnished cottage, hot and cold wa
ter; mosquito proof; good locality. R.

Star Office.

ftn twn.atnrv residence on 1286 Bere- -

tanla St., between Piikol and Keeau- -

moku Sts. Rent. J45 per month. Ap
ply to C. J. McCarthy.

Furnished Rooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and eicctrlo light. 494 Bere-ta-

la .near Punchbowl.

Learn to

; Save Money

We offer

guaranteed

investments

for those of

small mean;;.

For particulars call at
the office of

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building,

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

Ml
lllrilt

t

Are, phowlng cups and saucers this

Week, that are by far the finest ever

Imported. Only see them and you will

want one for your tea table. The as

sortment Is large and- - the prices are the

lowest ever quoted.

Don't wait until the choice ones are

gone. Make yours-seIeetIo- early.

H.F.Wichman&Co.Ltd

always been urtane and polite, and his
work has been done with scrupulous
accuracy.

The second bul.-lln- at the Boys' In-

dustrial School, Wnlalee, has been com-
pleted. There are now 111 inmates "In
the establishment.

A TRAIN LOAD.
The average train load on England's

greatest railway the London and
North-wester- n, Is 12 tons On the
New York central It Is 387 and on the
Pennsylvania :518 tons.- -

Thousands Feet

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

VERY BEST '

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

11X13 LOW PRICBS
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
I A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

M Mm
Street

LIMITI")

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR,

Jack
Smoking Tobacco

(c and 10c package.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices

1 VON HHII CO.,

LIMITED

10

WE WILL DO TOUR
SEWER CONNECTIONS
FOR THIRTY CENTS A
FOOT. SEE US ON THE
WORK.

LORD & BELSER,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

TEL. MAIN 198. P. O. BOX 192.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,"
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

v-- w

$2.25

25 ,.;
v.'

$5-7- 5 1...

$1.25
$1.50
?3-2- S

$4.00
$7.00
$7-5- 0

of of

ARE

8

Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors.,

AGENTS FOR II

xne iuwa rianuiuuu uiuiuujr,
The Walalim Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar' Company.
The Walmea SugLr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, 2ttk
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumi
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetta Fire insurance Company ol

Hkrtford, Conn.
The Alll&nee Assurance Company ol

London.

ffl. 6. IRWIN GO.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar lteftnlng Co.. San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder.
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

OhlanJt & Co., San Francisco. CaL
Pacific OU Transportation Co., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire
(HE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for Fvwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.'
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resfuarant
In the City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

B ll O
8, IS

now is . 05. ?

';jpiijj7tjxvs't -

1 ,

" $2.50.
" ?3-S-

" ?S.oo.

now $ .65.
" $1.00.
" $2.50.
" $3-2-

$4-"So-

$4.75- -

tt

The Question low

Ml, II
jVIer-olTLaaa- t

Little

CUE (HE.

Insurance!

IK
Profitable for you, when purchasing Dry Goods, to pay unreasonable
prices. At our Reduction Sale, you will find bargains not equalled
5n tliiQ rtv

BED SPREADS.

?4.S

&

a'.'OO';"

CURTAINS.

BELTS, WHITE SHIRTS, KID GLOVES,
RIBBONS, FANCY NECKWEAR, ETC.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
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More New Goods EARL! TODAY I t
Have Just Been Opened

Among the new lot recelve'd In the last steamer are the new Sum-
mer wnh materials. You'll like these they're. In prettier patterns
than ever.

See the Silk. Finished Mult In regular silk designs. Colorings and
patterns are simply beautiful.

NEW PONGEE PARASOLS WITH L'ERSIAX EFECTS.

Exquisite Laces, Embroideries and, Trimmings,"

IN THE WEADY-TO-WEA- R DEPARTMENT.

.Look Into this department each time you come to the store. You'll
always find something new. Among the new things Jusfopened' Is a
Jiandsome lot of

SILK SHIRT-WAIS- T SUITS.

; Thoy are new, nobby and Inexpensive only one suit of each kind
;

Also a sample line of the latest cut Cravanet'te Coats.

H.S. SMS' DRY GOODS

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

' BOCK BEER, $2.00
(E de Turk Wines,

White Seal qts. and pts., -

European Wkies and Brandies, ,

Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale, 1
-

A. B. C, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Main 492.

AT

Kapiolani Park

The Aqiiar.um will be'bpen on Week
days from 10 o'clock a, m. to 5 p. m.

and from 7 to 9.:3Q p. m.

On Sundays it will open at 1 p.' m.
Admission Tvillbe Free on Thursdays

Qn other days a charge will be made
of 10 cents to adults and 5 cents to
children under fourteen years of age.

CANE A

(SO., 11, bS"!.

Camara & Co
WQUOR DEALERS

Champagne,

Budweiser,

Telephone

The Aquarium!

A QUARTS.

P. O. Box 664

SMS m
Five sailors who deserted from the

British Bhip Scottish Hills were arrest-

ed this by Deputy United
States Marshal Winter, on a warrant
issued by Judge Dole acting as United
States at the request of
british Consul W. It. Hoare. There
were seven sailors who left the vessel
and Consul Hoare to.jthe fed-

eral court, according to statute. In
the absence of United States

Judd the 4udge acted as comms-slon- er

and issued the warrant. Five
of the men were captured by Winter
this morning and are now in custody,
to be turned over to the consul for

to the ship from which 'they de-

serted.

centj pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS OF

vice-preside- Central Trust Co.

STMTS OUT TO BUCK THE TRUST

AN ORGANIZATION WITH A STRONG OF DIREC-
TORS HAS UP MILLS AND PLANTATIONS IN
CUBA AND WILL GRIND

DAY.

The Colonial Sugar Company which is to have the largest sugar mill
and plantation in the world, has a strong board of officers. are
as follows:

M. R. Spellman, No. 33 Wall street, president and treasurer; also
president and director of the Crimora Manganese Company.

Henry W. No. 33 Wall street, vice-preside- nt and director;
also director Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad, Newtown and
Northwestern railroad; treasurer and United States Casualty
Company; president and director Postal Telegraph Company, of Texas;
president and director Manual of Railroads.

Stuyvesant Fish, director.
Gilbert G. Thorne, director.
George Sherman, director; also

DOZEN

morning

Commissioner,

appealed,

Commis-
sioner

re-

turn

Twenty-fiv- e

BOARD
TAKEN

They

Poor,

director

Poor's

The largest sugar plant in the world will be erected by the Colonial
Sugars Company within twelve miles of Cienfuegos, from which port
it will be shipped to the United States. The company has bought the
Constancia Central, one of the largest in Cuba, but which was complet-

ely wrecked by the insurgents during the insurrection, the sugar laud
surrounding the plantation is 60,000 acres in extent, and there is now
a cane hauling railway with fifty miles of trackage on the place.

In all, the company will control fifty-fo- ur separate sugar plantations.
The grinding of 5,000 tons of cane a day will, it is estimated, under;'

normal conditions give an output ot raw sugar of 1,250,000 pounds
daily, and this will undoubtedly be increased as the plant develops. Ma-

chinery has already been ordered which will be shipped to Cuba as fast
as. it can be delivered.

.uJAinewjmillhig process, invented by Mr. Spellman, will be used, the
patents having becn perfected within the last two years. The machinery
is being built according to the specifications of Mr. Spellman, and will,
it is believed, increase the present saccharine yield from cane.

The Sugar Trust has two plants in Cuba at this time, La Trinidad
and the Cape Cruz Construction Company, the two grinding 4,000 tons
of cane daily. This is but a small amount of the raw sugar needed by
the trust, however, and it is compelled to buy in the open market.

The Colonial Sugars Company has at this time a refinery in Gram-crcy- ,

Louisiana, near New Orleans, and is incorporated in New Jersey
with a capital of $3,000,000 and $3,000,000 worth of first mortgage five
per cent bonds. Nearly a million and a quarter dollars have been spent
upon the Louisiana plant, there being nearly seven thousand acres of

cane' land under cultivation near the refinery. This is by no means
enough to keep the refinery running, however, and it has been necessary

'heretofore to go into the open market for raw sugar in competition with
'the Sugar Trust. The supply of raw sugar from the new plantation in
Cuba, will, it is said, keep the refinery running full time.

" The Constancia Central is one of the show plants of Cuba, more
than $5,000,000 having been spent upon it by the former owners. Be- -

Tllia HAWAIIAN STAK, PATL'RDAY, .MAY 14, 1001.

the molasses from the centrifugals is made into rum, and there are com-
modious quarters on the place for the superintendent's staT and the men
employed in the central.

The "batey" or mill. enclosure is over three acres in extent. The
private railroad, besides bringing cane from all the various plantatidtts,
carries the raw sugar to the seaport at Cienfuegos.

:o:

THE COMING EVENT ON m
The Laying of the Corner Stone of the New School Building

Speakers Selected.

WAILUKU, May 13. The meeting of the Improvement Associa
tion ot Wailuku district last night, was interesting from the commence-
ment, coupled with the fact that it was well attended. About thirty-fiv- e

applicants, mostly from Puunene and Kahului, were admitted to mem
bership in the Association. The Puunene residents have heard more or
less of the effective work of the organization, hence the eagerness dis-

played by them to become members of the Association. It was how-
ever whispered, that the Puunene and Kahului members intend to
amend the Constitution so as to have meetings at Kahului instead of
Wailuku. This however is rumor unconfirmed. ,. ,

The report of the Executive Committee, which consistedtof: their
minutes of three separate meetings was adopted after some discussion.
Kcola wanted to change the hour of laying the corner stone on the 21st
mst. to 1 p. m., but this amendment

The Literary reported that they had chosen the fol-

lowing speakers: C. E. King, to make the opening address and read
the Department of Public Instruction's greetings; Hon. H. P. Baldwin,
to make an appropriate address during the laying of the corner stone,
and A. N. Kepoikai to speak last.
they had planned two band pieces,'one song by II. W. Baldwin of Ka
hului, and two or three selections by a Hawaiian quartette.

The matter of changing the name
up. Mr. Kepoikai moved to defer.
resolution providing for the election
the consensus of opinion of the more
districts with reference to making the Association an Island Organiza-
tion instead of a local affair.

The committee appointed consists of J. N. S. Williams, G. B. Rob-
ertson, S. B. Harry, R. A. Wadsworth and R. W. Filler. The meet-

ing then adjourned to meet again on the second Thursday in June.

BIG SHIPMENT 0FSUGAR FROM MAUI

The Ncvadan the Bangalore and the Bark Olympic All to Saii
This Week.

TO

killed instantly.

The committee reported that

the Association then taken
M.r Williams then introduced

committee of five to find
prominent outside

Favor Insurance Companies
Exemption.

question of insurance irghts loss

WAILUKU, April 13. The steamer Ncvadan arrived at Kahului
on last Monday morning, with cargo of 1400 tons this port. This
freight was fully discharged during the week, and she is taking on, sugar
.at fast rate. She will take on 'full load, and will probably sail
the Coast tomorrow evening. The Ncvadan took on 21,000 bags
sugar on Thursday, thus breaking all previous records on the big local
liner.

The ship Bangalore is at Kahului awaiting her turn for complete
load of sugar which she will carry around the Horn. She will .resume
loading immediately after the departure .'of the Neyadan, and will prob-
ably ready to sail next Saturday evening. '

Captain Fvans of the Bark Olympic came over from Lahaina, in
comnanv with Aalhenr of Pioneer Mill Co.1 foitthe nurnose Of clear- -- - 1 j . a . ; . If4 x 4

intr ship, which sails today or tomorrow. This is another case where
'the captain has to come all the way from Lahaina just to sign few
clearance papers. ,

(
.

?cc

DECISION FIRE CLAIMS CASE.

Supreme Court Again Rules
; Claiming

music

Another Chinatown, fire insurance decision given this morning
by the Supreme Court in the of W. W. Ahana vs. The Insurance
Company of North America. In unanimous opinion written by Chief
Justice Frear, court sustains the First Circuit Court. The syllabus
oi the decision, dealing with the old
caused order of civil authority, contains followiug, re-

ferring to the Board of Health's order which started the fire:
"To serve as defense in this nature, the action of the

Board need be lawful and justifiable. It is sufficient if the Board
had authority to order buildings burned when necessary purposes
within scope of its duties and acted in this particular case officially
and in good faith and within apparent scope of its powers.

--:o:
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of

of

ENJOIN
POLICE

There at the Orphcum last night between Manager J. C.
Cohen and members of the police force who wanted to get into the per-
formance. Cohen claimed that the police were imposing on the theater
and too many were going inside to see the show. The result that
the five who wanted to get in were ordered by Lieutenant Leslie to
force their way inside. Cohen resisted and fight ensued on the
steps of the place. Cohen got decidedly the worst of the physical en-

counter and was, moreover, arrested and three charges of assault and
battery filed against him. The victims of alleged attack Officers
J. White, E. Richardson and R. Holbron. The defendant released
upon depositing $25 bail in each case. The cases against Cohen were
called in the police court this morning and continued until Monday.

Cohen says that during the earlier part of the evening thirty or forty
men wearing police badges, though he thinks many of them arc not
on the police force, applied for free admission to the theater. He refus-

ed it, but, allowed those in uniform to enter. Some of those who were
refused admittance, paid tickets and went in. Others made dcmoiii
stration with threats at the box office. About 8 o'clock there dis-

turbance at the entrance to gallery and he called. He
inside the theater. When he went to the door, there were consider
able number of men, not in uniform,

members

ing the right to enter. Cohen told them that they could enter.
Lieut. Leslie, who inside in uniform told Cohen that they should
come and told the to come Cohen thereupon spread
arms across the door to prevent them coming in when he at once
attacked by llo from behind and the of policemen In citizen's clothes
others from In front. He was thrown
down, trampled on, and dragged out
to the front and there while the
patrol wagon was for. He asked
to be takim to the station In a hack,
but this was refused. At the station
he was charged with assaulting police
olllcert), and wa--a released on cash

Cohen, manager of the Orpheum thea.
tie is seeking to secure an Injunction to
restrain the polloe from Interfering
with the performance this evening, and
threatens to iclose up the show" un-

less he can have his In the mat-to- r

of a dispute which took place
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but displaying badges and claim

wanted to get into the theatre free be
cause the ywere policemen. Thoro was
trouble at the door and "Joo" was
finally arrested and charged with as-
sault and battery. It Is said that he
was also assaulted and knocked down.
He was released on $75 ball last night.

This morning Cohen consulted the at.
torney general and Is said to have been
advised that the police had no right to
enter the theatre. Cohen also con-
sulted A .Q. M. Robertson and it Is said
that an injunction will be asked for
this afternoon, to restrain the police
from atemptlng to enter the theatre

KINAU CAME

brought good sized mown A

PASSENGERS rilOM JIAt'I AND

--HAWAir.

The steamer Klnau arrived at 9:30
o'clock this morning frpm Hllo and
way ports. She madu the run In quick
time arriving some what earlier than
usual. The weather was good during
the trip. She brought the usual as
sortment of cargo. A good crowd of
people returned on her.

Attorney General ILorrln Andrews
and Deputy High Sheriff diaries

returned from a special trip
made to Maul to look after some water
rights of the government.

Representatives J. D. Lewis, F. H.
Greenwell, D. Damlen, II. 51. Kanlho,
and C. II. Pulaa arrived from Hawaii.

D. II. Kahaulello arrived from Maui
for a two weeks visit.

William Madeira postmaster at Hllo
arrived with his wife, for a vacation.

Mrs. H. L. Halsey wife of tlie Immi-
gration inspector returned from Ha-
waii.

U. S. Marshal E. it. Hendry returned
from a trip to the' other Islands

L. T. Kaneke and wife returned from
Hllo.

C. A. Brown returned from a visit to
Hawaii.

Mrs. L. A. Like arrived from Ha-
waii.

LEFT NO WILL

The late Gardner K. Wilder left no
will. A petition for probate of his
estate was filed this morning by his
widow, Mrs. Gertrude L. I). Wilder. It
states that the deceased left an estate
valued at $13,500 and consisting of law
books and other personal effects valued
at $500, stocks to the value, of $8,000 and
an Insurance policy of $3,000. The
heirs are- - the widow of the deceased
and his mother, Mrs. Eliza Scott
Wilder..

TOCOMA ARRIVES

THISJORNING

REACHES POUT FROM BREMER-

TON ON HER FIRST LONG

CRUISE IS A NEW VESSEL.

The U. S. Cruiser Tacoma the newest
addition to the United States Navy,
arrived this mornln"- from Bremerton,
Washington on her first cruise. The
vessel left the llremerton Navy yard
May X ... .She experienced averace wea
ther, wt))!fonslderable rain. Nothing
was sighted. The vessel entered the
harbor at 8:30 o'clock and docked at
the Quarantine wharf. The vessel will
remain in port about C days. She will
take 500 tons of coal at this pOrt and
then return to,San Francisco. She will
take about two weeks In which to
make that trip, ns she Is to iook for
the lost Island which Is thought to be
lying between these Islands and San
Francisco. Mr. Hague will accompany
the vessel from this place and partici-
pate In the aearch.

The Tacoma Is not a big vessel. She
Is only a 3,100 ton craft and Is an

cruiser. She has a seed of
1C knots. She was built at the
Union Iron Works and put Into com-
mission about February 1. She Is 309

feet over all, has a beamtof 40 feet,
twin screws and nbout 6,000 horse pow-
er. Her crew and olllcers number 280
men. The vessel Is nrmed with 10

guns, 8 ic six pound-
ers; 2 4 Colts rapid lire
guns and three-inc- h field piece for
land operations.

After the vessel was ready for sea
she proceeded from Sun Francisco to
Tacoma and there was presented with
a handsome silver service by the city.
From Seattle she went to the Navy
yard and coaled. She Is therefore on
her first long cruise.

The lost Island for which the vessel
will search Is placed on the chnrts as
In- Lat. 17 north and between 133 and
136 west Longitude.

Her olllcers nre Master, Commander
R. F. Nicholson, Lieut. Commander H.
George, executive; Lieut. Commander
W. S. Hume, navigator; Lieut. N. T.
Holmes, Lieut. W. D. Leahy, Lieut. I.
F. Landls, Ensign H. K. Cage, Ensign
W. L. Galbraith, Midshipman D. P.
Wickershan, Surgeon M. K. Johnson,
Paymaster R. Spear, 1st Lieut, of Ma-

rines I'. Chamberlain.

REHEARING REFUSED.
The Supremo Court this morning gave

a decision denying a rehearing In the
case of C. M. Cooke vs. Tho Treasurer.
The suit Involved questions as to the
assessment of stamp taxes. The mo
tion for a rehearing was based on the
ground that the court had overlooked
Important points when It decided the
case. The opinion or the court deny
ing the motion Is wrlten by Galbraith
and Is unanimous.

' A BIG VERDICT.
A verdict for $15,000 damages has

been procured ot Media, Pa., In a pecu-
liar suit ngalnst a telephone company.
The children of Thomns F. Delahunt
sued for the sum because of the death
of their father from the shock received
over tho telephone. A heavily-charge- d

electric light wire which had fallon
across the telephono curcult caused the
fatal shock.

Star Want ads pay at once.

A 11 mini Meeting

The annual mnetlni? nf Mm memliprB
of the Gorman School Association of
Hawaii will be held on Monday. May
16, at 5:15 o'clock in the German School
ueretama street.

A, CONSTABLE

I CO. Lid.

FIVE.

Real EEtnto Agents

Stock A. Bond Brokers

insurance & Bonding Agont

INVESTMENTS SECUREDI
LOANS NEGOTIATED

X
PROPERTY MANAOKD

1

....SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.,,.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.
x

P. O. Box 34C

I . el. Main 313.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE, CO., LTD.

A dividend on tho .capital, stock ot
the Mutual Telephone Co.,. Ltd., has
been declared and will be payable at
the office of the company on and after
the ICth Inst.

GODFREY nnowN,
Treasurer.

Honolulu May 14, 1504.

(IJAHTEIILY MEETING.

The adjourned quarterly meeting of
the Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd., will bo
held at fig ofllce, on Wednesday, May
18th. 1904, at 2 o'clock p. nr..

JAS. GORDON SPENCER;
Secretary '

Honolulu, T. 1L, May 11, 1504,

Notice !

SUN YUEN LEE A CO.
(Pol Factors.)

Thirteen years experience as pol
dealers.
.Contracts olicitfd. A. bond from

$500 to $1000 will be given to insure thct
fulfillment of our obligations.'

Orders .may be nlace.l with
ager. Won Say, for lOO'lo 200 barrels
of pol a month. We alio huve taro
for sale.

KindIV C6n&lllt-'ll- $ heffll-- mnlilrn- - flnnl.
arrangements. ;

SUN YUEN LEE & CO.
1728 Llllhrt" St., between School &

Kuaklni."

IN THE iCIHl'UlT COURT OF THE
First Clrcillt, Ten itbry 6t Hawaii.

1 At Chainbers.ln Probate.
In the Master of the Estate of M. ra,

late oh Honolulu, Oahu, De-
ceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.
On Reading and Filing the Petition

of K. Ono, a cr'eclltor of said intestate,
alleging that M: Ohkabaia of Honolulu.
Oahu, died intestate at said Honolulu,
on the 22nd day'of Febiuary, A. D. 1901,
leaving property in the Hawaiian' Isl-
ands necessary' (0 be administered up-
on, and praying that Letters of Admin-
istration issue to' K. Ono;

It is Ordered-th- at Monday, the 13tli
day of June,. A.; D. 1&44, at 10 o'clock a.
m., be and hereby. ,s appointed 'for heari-
ng said Petition in the Court Room of
this Court at Honolulu Oahu, nt which
time and, place' all persons concerned
may appear and oliow o.hisp, It any they
have, why said xP.elition should not bft
granted, and JlMt notice of this order
bo published' in 'the English ianguagfr,
one a week, lor throe successive
weeks. In the Hawaiian Star, a news
paper in Honolulu,

Dated at Honolulu, May Cth, 1001;
,V. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit.

Attest: .. ,
m. t. sixiqNiroN, , ,

Clerk of the Circuit Court if the 'First
Circuit.

Notice to CrerHtofH.

In the Matter of-th- e Estate of Candldo
Gracla, Deceased.
The undersigned having been ap

pointed administrator of the estate of
Candldo Gracla dei eased, late of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, notlco In

hereby given to all porfconB Imvlnjc
olalms against said estate to present
their claims duly autbonttOAted anil
with proper vouchers, 1f any exist, even
If the claims Is secured by mortgage
upon real estate, at tho office of Th
Watcrhouso Company, 932 "Fort Street,
Honolulu,, within x monthM from th
date hereof, or they Will be foever
barred. And all persona owing said
estate are, hereby requested to 111a k
Immediate settlement of the same with,
the undersigned administrator, at hi
said office.

FRHD. T. P. WATI0RHOU8IS,
Administrator of the Kxtate of Can-

dldo Gracla, deiraM-d- .

E. A. DOUTH1TT. Attorney for Ad-

ministrator. 33, 34, 35 Campbell llldg.
Dated,- Honolulu, May S. 104.



A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION!
Yi'M know you'll need Ice, you know

Hi is a necessity in hot weather. Wo

feIeve you are nxlous to get that ice

r lefe will give you satlsf ctlon, and
we? MSce to supply you. order from

m on uwe co.,

BleitfiMie 1151 Dlue. Postofflce Box 606

. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,

XTtn. O. Irwin.. President nd Manager
CUuw Spreckels.... First nt

XV. SC. GWCdrd... Second nt

ISLIC Whtlney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

SUCtR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Dccaitfc StCamlp Company of San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

Eoottfoh Union National Insurance
Oinipany o Edinburgh.

WlltoeJraltia of ..lagdeburg General In- -

Mumi-ic- Company.
JJllajwoi Marine and General Assurance

Os. Ltd. of London.
Repwi to. urince Company oil Llver- -

JfcJUtejfcce Abearance CompaiiV of Lon- -

Waotier German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
TLte Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
CbVxxtlatca and Confections
See Cream and Water Ices
BsJrery Lunch.

TBE 110 RESORT IH HIE CITY

union
D,

acitic
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Speed andComfort
T&csa trains dally through cars, first

matt ftftcond class to all points.
rates take effect soon. Write

Mutr.

S. F. Booth,
General Agent.

""Sio. I Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

THE

veriand

SAN FRANCISCO TO
CHICAGO IN

Less Than 3 Days
AND NEW YORK

3 Days 19 Hours
AN

EMERY DAY TRAIN

Bcrdi, Barber, Buffet, Library,
Etectric Lights, Heading Lamps,
tn Every Berth, Observation Car
Tetispttone Service.

Suthern Pacific
b. o. Mccormick

lffaaaenger Traffic Manager

T. H. GOODMAN,
General Passenger Agent.

AM FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

DAii uikv nun nun rnrc
l PHILUHI nnu LnllU bU 0

MAY 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

vsnKalanoA. Watalua. Kahuku and
WayriStaUons '9:15 m., 3:20 p. m.
or Ptoarl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Btatliono 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:05; a. m., 2:15 p. m., '3:20 p. m.,
T4:1K tp. m.. 5:16 p. m. t9:30 p. m.
ttlrtXip. m.

INWARD.

antra ."HonloVutu from, Kahuku, Wal-Atu- t.

ir-n-ll Walanae 8:38 in., 5:31
. tHi.

axxiTOi Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
"wurti 'Otty tBiW a. in., t7:48 a. m.,

rem., "10:33 a. ro 2:05 p. m.,
--4tSI.lTJ rh., 6:31 p. rn., 7:40 p. m.- DifOJy.

tiBinnday Eicept&i,
t SJimAay only.

p;. icrnNNlSON

TABLE

fltspt.
m.'t lu :.-- l iilj I i

F. C. BMITII,
G. P, A. T, A.

(l J'M. l, I.I IT i I ll

Mil miilJlA ,TTIII 'PI Kill .A .":

IH I' 'iidu.'l if. . A ioJj.iIhu,
0 ItUfl iilliloiioll ,lii).

Havo ronlldouco Iu Ayor's
It has boon curing people iu all

parts ot tho world for ovor CO years.
It is tho greatest family moillclno in
tho world. It puriilos,
ourlchos, builds up.

Mr. fleorgo Fountain, of Mt. Torrcns, So.
Australia, sends his photograph ami this iu.

" I liau a very bad caso of eczema. Medical
men had told mo nothing tnoro could bo
ilono. I tried several blood remedies, but
without relief. Tho eruption was over tho
whole ot my body and arms. My friends
told mo I must try Ajcr's SarsAjurlll.-i- . To
please them, I did bo. To tell tho truth, I did
not liavo much contldenco in it, 1 had tried
po many medicines. To my great surprise, I
found that after only ouo bottle the scales
wero beginning to disappear. It took just
livo bottles to mako a complcto cure. My
skin i. now perfectly smooth, and not a tract)
do I havo of my former trouble."

There aro many imitation Sarsaparlllas.
Ho sure you get "Aycr's.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr Co., Lowell, Mm., U. S. A.

Have an added charm where
all the family enjoy the drinking
of a good beer.

It is a healthy, wholesome
fnmlly drink there's

and vigor in every drop.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 617.

HAS MANY

Although looked upon a few years
ago as a luxury, nothing so adorns the
home at so slight a cost as plate glass
windows, built in China closets, etc.
We have glass for every use as the
following kinds will show.

Figured rolled glass white and colors
Ground glass for artists use.
Glass forwlndows.
Circular glass cut to order.
Skylight glass with win.
Skylight glass with nsbesjtos wire.
Florentine glass white and wine

colors.
Plain colors, in rod, blue, yollbw and

orange.

177 SOUTH KING T.

X.C. COHEN, Manager.

Starting Friday, May 13 Mr. Harry
James presents The American Travesty
Stars now touring the World with the
following cast:

KOLB & DILL, BARNEY BER-
NARD, WINFIELD BLAKE, MAUD
AMBER, CHARLOTTE VIDOT, LIL--
LIE RICHARD
GOODALL AND A BEVY OF BEAU
TIFUL SHOW GIRLS In Webber &
Field's Latest and Most Successful
Burlesques.

10 -

May
May
May
May
May

May

May
May
May

May

13
14
16 "Holty Tolty."
17 "Holty Tolty"
19 "Whirl I Gig and Llg Little

Princess."
21 "Whirl I Gig nd Big Little

Princess."
23
24 'Holty Tolty."
26 "Whirl I Gig and Big Little

Princess."
28

Prices $1, 7Cc, 60c, and 25c.

Star Want ads pay at once.
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Bad Blood MILITARY AF THE
Sarsapa-rllla- .

strengthens,

AYER'S
Sarsapari

Home

Pleasures

GLASS?!
ATTRACTIONS.

SOUTHERLAND,

OKLY PERFO

"Fiddle-Dee-De- e.

"Fiddle-Dee-De- e"

Fiddle-Dee-Lee- ."

FLOWER CARNIVAL

There will ho thirty soldiers in uni-

form, from t'ninp McKinley lit
Carnival In progress this after-

noon nt the St. Clement's Church and
j Rectory grounds. They have boon
permitted to go, through the klndnt-s- s

of Col. McClollnn, to assist In forming
the parades and to look after the
ponies and other nrlmals so that there
need bo no fear of accidents.

The ntes for the carnival opened at
2 o'clock this afternoon, the cnrnivul
will continue .until 6. The grand march
of nil those taking part In the cnrnivul
parades will start nt 2:30 o'clock. Tho
parades of the other classes will follow
In their order.

More than thirty prizes will bo
n warded. Many of them are vry
handsome and expensive, and all of
them are worthy of competition. Tlvy
have been on exhibition In Wlchm.m's

' window, and have attracted a gr--.i- t

deal of attention.
Confetti and confetti throw Inn will

be Introduced to Honolulu at this
In Florence and other I: umn

rltles confetti throwing Is one if
typical features of carnival. n

figures largely In the literature !'

Han life and of carnival custom-- . It
'will be a novelty here, and enjo,ilil-fo- r

that, If for no other reason. The
Princess Kawan nakoa will inaugurate
the confetti throwing custom In Hono
lulu.

Among other features of the carnival
will be the rose garden, the mysterious
rose tree, the refreshment booth, the

J candy booth, and the booth presided
over by some of the younger Misses of
the church and Sunday School.

There wll be seating arrangements
on the ground so that visitors need not
fear fatigue.

thousand within
gates,

for the marching display

the Wilder
There Is than Transit by transfer by line.

H DEE A EI!
TRAVESTY STARS OPEN' THEIR SEASON' HERE WITH A

VERY SUCCESSFUL FIRST THE ORPHEUM
CROWDED AND THE PERFORMANCE UNIVERSALLY
VOTED A GOOD ENTERTAINMENT.

420

The American Travesty Stars' performance at the Orpheum last
night is described many of the large audience present as best
comedy show given here. The Orpheum was crowded to its full
capacity and the audience was highly appreciative throughout. There

many who had seen the performance before in San Francisco, and
some who had it half dozen times, which the best possible tes-

timonial to the merit of the company. There are not many comedy per-
formances which theater-goer- s want to see over and over again.

"Inddle-Dee-De- e" has about as much plot as it sounds like. It is
series of variety acts, not one of is other than excellent. The
chorusses and costumes are quite feature and the collection chorus
girls was surprise to Honolulu. Nothing like it in costume and drill
as well as, it might whispered, in beauty, has visited Paradise of
the Pacific before.

Miss Maude Amber given round of applause she made
her first appearance and she won the audience immediately. She was
young widow, with longing to something to startle society," as

describes it and as she told in song was enthusiastically
Her other were equally well received and her song in

last "exhibit" as the acts are called, the only serious song in
performance, brought down the house.

Winfield Blake and Miss Amber kept the audience in with
burlesque opera duet. Throughout performance Blake was an at-

traction whenever on the stage, his acting being pleasure to watch.
C. William Kolb and Max M. Dill, as "Bungstarter" and "Kraut-knucl- e"

the "funniest here and Barney Ber-

nard's Hebrew impersonation was piece of work. The three
kept things moving during much of the evening. The make-up- s were
works of Dill sported an "opu nui," chin whiskers and an expres"
sion that was good for laugh, while Kolb's long and lean form
was an effective contrast. Bernard's Hebrew acting was far more
clever than the average exaggerated stage comic Jew.

Miss Katherine Roberts as "La Belle Zara" was very good and
George Clifton's face, made as "Birdie Montmorenci" ought to be
his fortune if it isnt' The song in the first by Richard Goodalc
should not be as pleasing start of the entertainment the
evening.

The Travesty Stars an orchestra leader who should stunt
of own. In the overture he the orchestra with one hand, batoi
in air, and played the piano with the other, an interesting feat to
observant "rubber necks' 'who it. "Fiddle-Dee-De- c" will be re
peated this evening.

111 I Hit LTD
GREAT GRAND DAUGHTER OF

ORPHEUM THEATRE

"Fiddle-Dee-Dee- ."
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NIGHT
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Dutchmen"

always

forgotten
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ENGINEERS MEET.
The meeting of the Honolulu

Engineering Association be held
In the Assembly Hall, over the offices
of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., corner of King
nnd Bethel streets, on Monday, May
16 at 8 p. m. The subjects for the
evening will be: The Fuel Question In
Sugar Houses. ,Pnper by E. Kopke;
Steam In the Sugar Houses. Paper by
J. N. S. Williams.

SEA BEACH CASE.
Territory of Hawaii vs. L. u, Kerr

an Injunction of a seawall at Walklki
'beach was undergonng trial by Judge
De Bolt most of yesterday. It Is a sort
of test whose decision will con-
trol other beach proprietors as well as
this defendant. P. L. Weaver appear-
ed for the Territory and S. H. Derby
of Kinney, McClanahan & Cooper for
the defendant.

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL SUBSIDY.

In the matter ot the appeal of the
Queen's Hospital from the decision of

Auditor of tho Territory, Auditor
J. H. Fisher by E. C. Peters, Deputy
Attorney General, files nn answer in
the Supreme Court. It mostly contains
admissions of the allegations of the
appellant, concluding with a prayer
that the nppeal may bo dismissed. The
charter of tho Queen's Hospital corpor
ation Is appended.
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be Roo.d must be brewed only from tlie best materials must be scien --

tifically filtered, thoroughly aged, bottled the brewery and sterilized after
bottling. must always shipped in the bottle, for beer shipped in bulk
and bottled supply depots sure absorb
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are absolutely pure
and free from all and chemicals

used other brands of bottled beers, which are injurious to the health.
They are never sold in bulk are the only beers bottled exclusively at the
brewery. Made from the finest Bohemian hops, they are aged for months,
then filtered and piped direct from the brewery vaults into bottles

means of hermetically closed filling machines. This prevents the
beer from coming in contact with the outside air, and insures absolute
freedom from bacteria. It also preserves its natural effervescence and zest.

Six Points of A- - B C
Purity. Wc absolutely guarantee the purity all beers.
Flavor. This the distinctive, Individual of any beverage, peculiar

alone, and the quality that has made A. B. C.Bohemian Beerfamous.
Brilliancy, clearness polish, proving perfect brewing and fermentation.

4 Clean Taste. No disagreeable foreign aftertaste, proving scrupulous cleanliness
during brewing process.

Keeping Quality. The most trying test for bottled beer. A. B. Bohemian will
keep and retain all qualities under varying conditions.

6 Solid. Creamy Foam, denoting body age and excellence brewing materials.
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T IS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. William A. M. Burden
arrived by the Mongolia yesterday.
They were married a short ago.
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She was Florence V. Twombley the
elder of the two living daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McKay Twombley.
Her mother was tse second of the four
daughters of the late William H. Van-derbi- lt.

She received the same sharp
of his estate as tho other children,

Mrs. Burden is therefore a
great of Commodore

Cornelius Vanderbllt.
Mr. Burden is the younger son of

Mr. and Mrs. I. Townsend Burden of
New York- -
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has come, and the paint to do the paint ing" with has also
arrived. Anticipating the large amount of work that
would be done after the rainy season was well over, we
have added largely to our well assorted stock of

and have just received direct from factory several heavy
shipments. We are selling more and more of thl well
known paint every nwnth and It is being recognized as
the best prepared paint ever offered here.

The makers guarantee that It Is made of absolutely pure
LINSEED OIL, LEAD, ZINC with the finest of dryers
and colors. Nothing new about this paint. It Is simply
honestly made of the best material known for painting pur-
poses.

Pure paint, Full measure, Guaranteed satisfaction, Or
your money back, when you buy SHERWJN - WILLIAMS
Paint from

E. 0. &

.

A

..4

Herbert E. Gares, Manager. Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.
Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.

Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahikunui Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all other market goods, al so Imported goods which are In de-

mand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

Blanket

stbe d
impurities.

B'C Beers
guaranteed

preservatives

Excellence

PEACOCK Wholesale

WILLIAM BURDEN.

HONOLULU,

TheTime to Paint

Sherwin-William-s

Prepared Paint

HALL SON, LTD.

THE ISLAND HEAT COMPANY

iiuiiit'jqrruo

Special Sale of Blankets
b In All Sizes and Colors

re:, isoshima,
NO. SO, S. KING STREFT NEAR BETHBS

MRS. A. M.
'!'.' ni ifira wn lOl

SPECIAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given, that a special
meeting of the stockholders of the lu

Sugar Company will be held at
the office of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., In
Honolulu on Thursday, May 10th, 1904,

at 9 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
amending the s.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

The consumption of water has been
Increased to such an extent during the
past few days, that the rules and reg-

ulations with regard to use of water
or purposes of Irrigation must be rip. a.

ly enforced.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates are hereby notified
that use of water for purposes of ir-

rigation is confined between the hours
of 6 and 8 a. m. and between the hours
of 4 and 6 p. m.

Any violation of the above notice,
shall subject the consumer to Imme-

diate cut-of- f, from supply without fur-

ther notice, and the service will not
be turned on again until all costs and
expenses connected therewith shall
have been first paid.

Honolulu, May 12, 1904.

(Signed) J. H. HOWLAND,
Superintendent ot Honolulu Water

Works.
Approved by:

(Signed) O. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superlntende- -t of Public Works.

Want ads In tho Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
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A WORD TO FARM TOILERS. i curs cub

PR1M0

PrONECH doA a.

Should not be longer delayed. Drink Frimo Lager and yon

will enjoy the best of health all the year round.

YOKOniZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil Teaming and expressing. Fire-woo- d

and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Bmma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND1 MATURITY CO. Ltd.

IUal Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
lvestment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.
L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Honolulu Iron Works.

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid U
Ship's Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

HO

Your

Intro

duction

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordPr.

563 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets In Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work oi'Kvory KinaUndertalcen
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wal'.lkl Road,

Telephone White 1521.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.
T. OKUBO

JSOLm OHTA, Carpenter and
Pnntrartnr anrl Riiilrfsr Cabinet linker

Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
H0US6 Pflinfer Nea an(1 Handsome Designs Made 1

Order.
KewHo, Sheridan Street, near King. Beretanla Street near Emma.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 1991. Want ads In the Star bring quick re- -

suits. Three lines three times for 25
Star Want ads piy at once. tent.

PAUSE'S CELERY

COMPOUND

The Home Friend of the
Farmer and His Family.
After the labors and toils of the summer time.

and harvesting of crops in the early autumn,
many of our farmers, their wives, daughters,
and sons, find themselves in a condition of
health demanding careful attention if suffering
is to be avoided later on. Many experience
kidney trouble in some form; with some the
liver is torpid; there is biliousness, nausea, and
vomiting, with loss of appetite and depression
of spirits. Thousands vtlio have lcen exposed
to cold, damp winds and rains while toiling in
the harvest fields, now feel the twinges ot
terrible rheumatism; others run down by
worry, overwork, and irregular dieting, are
tormented with the pangs of dyspepsia.

To the thousands of run down, sickly, and
half dead men and women in farm homes we
recommend with all honesty and confidence
the worker's friend, Paine's Celery Compound,
the only medicine that can quickly and fully
restore strength to the weak body and vigor to
the muscles. Painc's Celery Compound tones
the stomach; it removes poisonous acids from
the blood which cause rheumatism; it feeds
the weak and diseased nerves and banishes
neuralgic tortures; it purifies the blood and
gives true vitality and life. The use of Taine's
Celery Compound in autumn means the estab-
lishing of a perfect physical vigor to withstand
the rigors of a severe winter.

DIAMOND DYES
forchlldrcn'tctothct are molt serviceable. They
color UckcU. coats, capo, ilbboni, stocklngi,
u veil u druses. No other dytt equal Dia-
mond Dye in variety o" uses they never
diaappolnt.
We have a special department of advice, and
will answer free any questions about dyeing.
Bend sample of goods when pot slble.

Direction book and 45 dyed scruples free.
DIAMOND DYK8,Burllngfon,Vt.

JAPANESE DIPLOMAT.
Count Matsu who was at one time

Japanese consul general at San Fran-
cisco Is returning to Yokohama on the
Mongolia. He is accompanied toy his
daughter. He Is attached to the Jap-
anese diplomatic corps.

NAVAL PAYMASTER TRAVELLING
A. 11. Rogers, R. A. Ashton and J. E.

Reed are naval paymasters who are
going out to the Orient for assignment
to the Asiatic station.

CHINESE ATTORNEY HERE.
Lyman I. Mowrey the San Francisco

clubman and attorney Is a through
passenger on the Mongolia for Hong
Kong. He s prominently identified
with Chinese tases In San Francisco.

I

PEOPLE WHO RETURNED.
A. Garttey ot the Hawaiian Electric

"Company returned on the S. S. Mon-
golia from the mainli.nd.

A. H. Afong and wife arrived.
J. It. Harry is the port steward of

the O. and O. Company and Pacific Mail
who arrived on a business trip to

Notices for this column should be
sent In not later than 9 o'clock Satur-
day mottling.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Alakca street
near King. Sunday school, 9:15,
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30: Young People's meeting, 6:30.
Prayer meeting, Wednesduy, 7:30.

Evangelist O. E. Hamilton and Singer
Frank A. Wilkinson will conduct the
services at the Christian church to-
morrow, at 11 In thr forenoon and at
7:30 In the evening. They arrived here
by the Sierra on Wednesday en route to
New Zealand and Australia on an
evangelizing tour. They were persuaded
to stop off here and take charge for
the time being of the Chrlstlnn church.
They have been conducting
tic meetings on the cost, 2000 converts
having been added to the churches
there through their labors. Roth are
young men, but have had great suc-
cess In their chosen work Mr. Wllkln- -
son accompanied Dwlght L. Moody ns
a singer on the tour through the north
west In 1897.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH, Bere
tanla and Richards streets. Rev. Wli
Ham Morris Klncaid, pastor, 1518 Thurs.
ton avenue. Sunday school and Bible
class, 9:50; public worship and sermon,
11: Y. P. S. C E. prayer meeting, 6:30;
public worship and sermon, 7:30; pray,
er meeting, Wednesday, 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Beretanla and Miller streets. Rev.
George L. Pearson, pastor, 408 Bere-
tanla. Sunday fcchool, 10; morning ser-
vice, 11; Epworth League 6:30; evening
service, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wednes-da- y,

7:30; Bible study, Thursday 7:30.
Monthly meetings: First Monday, Wo- -
man's Home Missionary Society, 2:30;
ispwortn League Dusiness meeting, :3o;
first Tuesday, Methodist Men's Club
7:30; third Friday, Ladles' Aid Society,
S:30. Sermon morning and evening by
the pastor.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION, Hotel and Alakea streets.
Service at Oahu Prison, 2. At 4:30
in the Hall, song services with special
music. At 4:45 drop-i- n class for mem-
bers and strangers to study the con-
versations of Christ. At 5:30 a light
supper.

Tme Y. M. C. A. Sunday afternoon
gathering for men opens with a brief
son service at 4:30 round table study
under the leadership of Rev. A. C. Lo-
gan and nt 5:30 closes with a light sup-
per. Soldiers, sailors, all strangers
welcome.

INTERESTING COUPLE ARRIVES.
Among the arrivals' vesterday on the

S. S. Mongolia were Captain and Mrs.
Glenn Collins, accompanied by their
valet and maid. The marriage of Cap
tain and Mrs. Collins was quite roman-
tic. They were married In San Fran-
cisco some weeks ago. Sue was Jcnown
as the beautiful ,Mlss Schenk. She
raised nearly $.r0,000 for the Red Cross
Fund during the Spanish war. The
couple brought two iwlo ponies and a
cow.

.MANILA'S COLLECTOR IN PORT.
W. Morgan Shuster collector of the

port of Manila Is a through passenger
for Manila by the Mongolia. '.Ie 13

accompanied by his wife.

WALT HAM WATCHES
Hmcrson, the Eminent Philosopher,

in an Essay on Eloquence said, in
speaking of a man whom he described
as a Godsend to his town, "He is put
together like a Waltham Watch."

MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY

American Waltham Watch Company
WALTHAM, MASS., U. S. A.

omething
Just received direct from Japan

HAWAIIAN VIEWS burnt inside, such as Don Bon Boxes, Cracker
Jars, Tea Pots, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Ash Trajt, Etc. Must be
seen to he appreciated.

Prices lower than other goods of similar nature sold elsewhere.

Oriental
King Street.

TAKAIIIRA AND

Amusing Situations Develop at Washington Frequently Where Min-

isters of Japan and Russian Are Concerned.

Tt has been just a little amusing to observe the conduct of the Rus-
sian Ambassador and the Japanese Minister during the months of deli-

cate negotiations over the Far Eastern question and since the war be-

gan. They represent hostile governments, but that fact has put tlicni
on their mettle as diplomats and inspired more profound courtesy than
usual. There have been times, however, when it has been possible for
each to annoy the other, and still be guilty of no breach of diplomatic
etiquette.

For instance, not long ago the Russian Ambassador was a visitor
at the State eDpartment, and shortly after his arrival the Japanese Min-

ister put in an appearance. Count Cassini was in conference with Sec-

retary Hay, so the Japanese Minister was ushered into the waiting-roorr- u

for diplomats. The Russian learned of the presence at the department
of the Japanese and managed to prolong his interview with the Secre--.

tary away beyond the ordinary period, much to the chagrin and annoy-
ance of Mr. Takahira, who was cooling his heels in the ante-roo-

A few days later the Japanese had his revenge, as he was in Secre-

tary Hay's room when Count Cassini arrived at the department. Mr.
Takahira, ordinarily very uncommunicative, suddenly became voluble,
and found so many topics for conversation that the Russian Ambassa-
dor was kept waiting in the ante-roo- where he paced up and down in
evident bad humor. He was the victim of his own game, however, and
had no cause for complaint.

:o:
The congressional library at Washington contains i ,000.000 volumes.

Is needed by everyone in their lawyer, their banker and iLeir DRUGGIST. The Successful Drug Store has invariably a record

baek of it that speaks for promptness, carefulness, purity of materials, discrimination in selection of stocks, and personal attention to the

wants of patrons. We can, we believe, confidently claim these attributes, a belief that is prompted by our patronage.

TH MEIY SPRING TIME
Brings in its train both pleasures and troubles. The system looks forward with pleasure to the coming summer, but needs, as a

t

general rule, outside aid to keep the physical condition in train with the mental impulse.

LET US RECOMMEND THREE ARTICLES
. Incongruous as a mixture but most efficacious as separate specifics,

FOR GENERAL TONE T

ROYAL MALT EXTRACT
GIVES VIM, VIGOR AND VITALITY.

FOR SPRING THIRSTS

SODAS
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF. PURE FRUIT FLAVORS EXPERTLY SERVED. ,

;
-

FOR COLDS

ANTI-GRIPP- E

PREVENTS, RELIEVES AND CURES

New!

Bazaar

HOBRON'S

a fine assortment of crockery, with

Opposite Advertiser Office.

THE RUSSIAN.

''is,' y -

BR ON DRU COMPANY
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Curios I
mats, fans, shells, Hawaiian

gwwrlry, menu Cit-d- painted to order
& In fact everything in the line of

oan be had at reasonable prices

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Ilotet Street' near Fort

Chickens !

Are guornritea against di ::..es and
eared C

Sore Heads
lit DEEDING THEM

"WilA'S SOKE HEAD CURE"

lc malte filrotie: healthy poultry. It
octB SB a..Coniof

3ft Cents kage.' 30 Cents by mail.
' .!,!!'

. I.i' s I

SfHiiU .Agcnte.

aunta' ran go., no
Gamer Fort and King Sts.

4?
Tlio

Amerloan
Water

AIDS DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH WINd

tiakuv. a Delicious

Carrera & Co.,
.limited:

Affeirt for IJawait.
V Hotel m, '" Tel. Main 219

NEW
"tenuis Balls,

Tennis .Rackets

Tennis Nets
Tennis Shoes

1 STANDARD MAKES,
I, !

ft ,.HAfKtABLE PRICES.

"WE RESTRING YOUR

BROKEN DOWN

JACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

ijA.rCE IT NEW F6R YOU.

': Hko'UQGK' SNORTING GOODS

, , HOUSE.

Larson

Potter
Oo., Xvtcl.

031 - - Fort St.

NKW ;V!Vi:ftTt.H1II,. TS

Whitney & Marsh Page 8

Pacific Hard ware i'o Page 4

Dividend Notice Page 5

German School Page B

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs That tilvo Coiidoncoil
A'ohs ol the Day. '

THE WEATHER,
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind light southeasterly ulrs and

Oahu weather fulr.
Morning minimum temperature 67;

midday maximum temperature 82: ba-
rometer 9 a. m. 30.02 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall 24 hours ending 9
m. in. 0; absolute moisture 9 a. m. C.8
grains per cubic foot; humidity 9 n. m.

per cent.
11,. C. LYDECKER,

Territorial Meteorologist,

Garden hose at Pacific Hardware Co.
Flower Carnival ut St. Clement's this

afternoon.
Juries are to be in attendance in all

three circuit courts on Monday.
Admiral Glas called on United States

Judge Dole In his chambers this mom-tii-

Governor Carter will probably appoint
a county net commission next week.

The House vouchers cases are set
for trial In Judge De Bolt's court
next Monday morning.

The annual meeting of the German
School Association will bo held Mon-dn- y

afternoon at 6:15 o'clock In the
German School.

Whitney & Mursh are showing an
entirely now line of white waists.

White embroidered shirt waist pat-ter-

new designs at Whitney & Marsh.
Marsh.

The Mutual Telephone Co. hnve de-
clared a dividend payable on and after
the lGth Inst.

This afternoon the band will play at
the Flower Carnival at St. Clement's
church grounds.

The U. S. Navy collier Nero came In-

to the harbor yesterday afternoon from
the outside anchorage and moored In
Naval row.

Just received a lot of grass linen
cloth in different colors. Also tea cloth
table covers and doilies in all sizes.
Oriental 'Bazaar, King street.

The best lunch in town is served
every day at the Criterion Saloon, com-
mencing: at 11 a. m. Tables and chairs
are furnished. The bill of faro is
changed every day.

David Dunlof, a former member of
Company M. Second V. S. Vol. Engin-
eers, formerly stationed at Camp y,

was married May 5 at Portland
Oregon.

Evangelist Hamilton will occupy the
pulpit at the Christian church tomor-
row, both morning and evening. His
theme In the morning will be "The
hardest Verse In the Blble,"and In the
evening. "What Is man?" Prof. Wilin-so- n

will sing at both services.
Manager Lake announces that there

will be a dance at the Young Hotel
tonight giving the many people who
have been unable to get seats for to-
night's performance at
an opportunity to meet thcoincers of
the fleet. A quintette club "Will play
In the dining rooms during the dinner
hours, for the dancing and later In the
cafe for t eatre supper parties.

Rev. William Morris IClncaid will
preach at Central Union Church to
morrow morning on the subject
"Christ the Life Giver." In the even-
ing he will continue his talks on Home.
The subject will be, "Rambles In
Rome." This talk will be Illustrated
by a large number of stereoptlcon
views. The Christian Endeavor sub-
ject Is "Crowns that are trodden under
foot."

CHOICE ALGAROBA

wood
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE

CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for EAST NIU RANCH.

DANCE ON THE MONGOLIA.
A delightful reception and dance was

given aboard the S. S. Mongolia last
night. Mrs. R. P. Schwerln the wife
of the nt and general man-
ager of the Pacific Mall S. S. Company
received. The guessts were presented
to her by Col. Macfarlane and F. W.
Klebahn. The entire vessel wns bril-
liantly decorated and illuminated. The
Hawaiian band was in attendance. The
band of the'crulser New York alternat-
ed with the government band In play-
ing selections for the dance.

A REWARD OFFERED.
Collector of Customs Stackable has

received the following.
Baron Toll, Chief of the Polar Expe-

dition sent out by the Academy of
'Sciences, left the Bennett Island, ly-

ing north of New Siberia, on October
26th (Nov. 8) 1902, taking a southern
direction. He was accompanied by the
astronomer Seeberg and 'two Jakoots,
Vasslly Coroghov, with the surname
Chlchak, and Nicolas Protodlakonow,
with the surname Omook. The party
deems to have been carried away by
the ice. As the researches hitherto
made have been In vain, a reward of
roubles C000 Is offered by the Academy
of Sciences for finding the whole ex-

pedition party, t any part of it. and
a reward of roubles 2500 for giving the
first exact indications of tracing the
party.

SMOOT'S CASE.
SALT LAKE, May 6. Senator Reed

Smoot returned from "Washington to-

day and went at once to his home in
Provo. In an Interview Senator Smoot
expressed entire confidence that he
would be allowed to retain his seat In

the Senate.
"I have not the least doubt In the

world that I will be seated,"Senator
Smoot is quoted as saying. "There is
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nothing to prevent my being a good
American citizen. If the time ever
comes when I cat.'t be a good citizen of
the United States I am going to leave
It I do not want to live In a country
where 1 cannot be a good citizen."

COMMISSION RECEIVED.
Circuit Judco Kepolkul received his

commission as Judge of the second
circuit court last Wednesday In the
mall from Honolulu. The judge gavo
a luau, which was largely attended, In

(celebration of the receipt of the docu
ment.

BROWN'S STATEMENT.
High Sheriff Brown says that the

statutes nrnvlilp Hint tlm tinlli-- uti.'i

atend public performances in sufllclcnt
number within reason, to preserve the
peace. Lieutenant Leslie nnd Captain
Kanno had been detailed to go to the
theater for this purpose. No other
men hnd been regularly detailed, for
it was known that nt least half a dozen
men off duty would be present. The
police tnke the position that the men
who wel-- refused admission to the per

' formance last night, were supposed by
tne two oincers to be there to guard
against possible trouble.

AlllUVlNG.
Saturday, May It.

U. S. Cruiser Tacoma, Nicholson,
from Bremerton, Washington at 8:S0 a.
rt.

Stmr. Nllhnu W. Thompson, from
Hamakua ports at 10 a. m.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, May 14.

Am. bktiv S. N. Castle, Nelson, for
San Francisco to sail in afternoon.

BAND CONCERT.
Tomorrow afternoon's band concert

beginning at 3 o'clock will be at the
Capitol grounds nnd the program will
be ns follows:

PART II.
."Old Hundred."

Overture "Semlramlde" Itosslni
Finale "Tannhauser" Wagner
Grand Selection "Fnust" Gounod
Vocal Four American Songs

arr. by Borger
PAR Til.

Vocal Four Hawaiian Songs
arr. by Berger

Selection "Lucia" Donizetti
Intermezzo "Navajo" new) . . .'Alstyne
Finale "II Trovatore" Verdi

"Star Spangled Banner."

LARGEST GRIZZLY.
The skin of the largest grizzly bear

ever bagged in. Colorado will be on ex-

hibit at the St'. Louis fair. The ani-
mal was somewhat of a local character
In the neighborhood of Delta, Col.,
where he was killed, on the Grand
Mesa, and was known ns "Old 'Two
Toes," from the circumstance of hav-
ing Jost all but two of the useful ap-
pendages referred to. frqm one of his

t itsi, in a conveniently piacea sieei
trap, in cub days. He weighed 1200
pounds and measured 14 feet from the
tip of his nose to stub tall, and .22 Inch-
es across his head.

PAPER GLOVES.
In Europe gloves nndj,stockIngs ure

being manufactured out of paper. The
paper Is so treated that It resembles
wool, and it Is said the articles last al-

most as long as woolen goods.

James F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER

F47-8- Kaahumanu 81. Tel. Wain it
P. O. Box ttt.

For Rent.
Nice Cottage of Parlor, Dinning Room

2 Bedrooms, Kitchen etc., on Emma
square.

Apply .to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
S47 Kaahumanu Street.
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MOVEMENTS
POLITICS

EFFORTS TO ORGANIZE DEMOCRACY AND THE DESER-
TIONS FROM HOME RULE HEARST'S CHANCES OF
INSTRUCTED DELEGATION FROM HAWAII SAID TO,
DEPEND ON EASTERN CONVENTION RESULTS.

The local Democracy is not having altogether smooth sailing in its
attempt to organize precinct clubs and perfect a general organization of
the party. One reason is that there do not appear to be enough interest-
ed Democrats in some of the precincts to get together and organize.

Two meetings have been called in the Third Precinct of the Fourth'
District without success in perfecting an organization of a club. At the
first meeting there was no attendance except of a few curious small boys,
and the meeting was postponed to the following night. The small boys
showed up again, but voters were too scarce to make a club out of those
present, and the matter was postponed. It was decided to make a can-
vass of the precincts and get enough citizens of the Democratic faith
interested to form a club.

The Third Precinct is a strong Republican district now, it is claim-
ed. It includes the Pauoa valley district where Charles Booth and
numerous other Home Rulers held sway. At the Republican meetings
m tne late primaries the voting wns large. ,

Democratic leaders say that the Oahu Home Rule organization is
degenerating into a "fake" with more Republicans in it than real Home
Rulers. Desertions from the old royalist ship have been so numerous
lately that there is the utmost disorganization among the local leaders
who are left. Senator Kalauokalani still holds fast but the Democrats
accuse him of being really a Republican. "He is paid by Republicans
to keep the Home Rule organization for the sake of preventing natives
coming over to the Democrats," said one of the Unterrified. "His course
in the Senate showed that he is really a Republican, for he acted with
the Republicans all the time."

The disintegration of the Home Rule party comes at an unfortunate
time for some of its late acquisitions. It is only a few months since
Jonah Kumalae left the Republicans to become a Home Ruler and
"Jimmie" Boyd is in about the same fix. Curtis Iaukca took the bull
by the Horns and became a Democrat in time, and if Home Rule dis
ruption continues all there will be for the rest of others to do will be
to come back to Republican party or complete the circuit so easily rid-

den by Iaukea, who was a warm Republican about six months ago, then
became a Home Ruler and is now organizing Hearst Democratic pre-
cinct clubs on Hawaii.

Democrats are discussing the chances of a Hearst endorsement in
Hawaii more than any other topic. It is believed that the result depends
very largely on events in the Eastern states. If the state conventions
to be held from now on give results favorable to Hearst he is said to
be exceedingly likely to get Hawaii. On the other hand if things go
the other way Hawaii Democrats will refuse to instruct for him, even
though they pass endorsing resolutions. Hawaii's convention comes
late on the list and by the time it is reached Hearst's chances may be
settled on the mainland.

0:0
GOOD THING HE CANT.

It is said that if a man could eat as much in proportion to his size
as a sparrow, he could devour a whole sheep for dinner, 24 fowls for
breakfast and six turkeys for supper.

The Swellest of Swell

SHIRT
Entirely new effects in HAND DRAWN, BUTCHER LINEN,

FINE LAWNS, MADRAS, &c.

Also NEW EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS s in

LAWN and BUTCHER LINEN from $3.00 to $5.00 each.

We have a window full of novelties.

Whitney
MIH - HI! Lid.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vlce-Preslde- nl

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlce-Pre- s't

J. P. COOKE Treasure!
W. O. SMITH Secretary
GEORGE R. CARTER AudltOl

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Herchants

AGENTS FOR

II fvallan Commercial and "ityi Con
pauy.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND

The Cnlllornla and Oriental
Steamship Company

Insurance Agents

AGENTS FOR

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

JLife and
New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

JEtnu Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

1071

FLAME
STOVES, U. S. CREAM

WAISTS

& Marsh
C, BREWER & CO,.

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar:
Company, "Walluku Sugar Conapany,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Conipany,
Haleakala Ranch Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton, Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles fll. Cooko President
Geo. H. Rabertson.V.-'Pre- s. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

Traveling
Conveniences!
DRESS SUIT CASES

In Bamboo and Willow, reinforced
with Leather corners.

TRAVELER'S TOOTH
POWDER BOTTLES,

(And the Powder too!)
RUBBER SPONGE BAGS

So handy on the steamer.
SOAP BOXES

In NIckle, Alluminum Celu-loi- d.

we have Shaving Sticks
Collapsible Shaving Brushes.

GET OUR PRICES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE GROCERS.
Lewers & Cooke Building.

169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

Want ads In the bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

Young

9 Building
STREET.

Agate

Ware

w, WUVTJU OJLXjytiitSt
STOVES, PURITAN BLUB FLAME
SEPARATORS.

A NEW LINE OF

Ixni03rte3L Sooks,
ALSO A NEW LINE OF

Stisjp ender js ,
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Levinssfon & Go
BISHOP

iiuiti, a. ijciicui jviiuiieu. xiuwever inchousehold may be the greatest comfort pride always lies In a well-equipp- ed

and well-ke- pt Kitchen.
AGATE WARE Is therefore indispensable. It no equal in ap-

pearance cleanliness;

We Have Lines:
THE GREY single coated; THE GRANITE double coated; THE

WHITE triple coated, and THE ELITE quadruple coated.
No more complete lines carried In Honolulu.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd .

Acrenta for: GTlRNPiv T?TF,rcTrjTrm Aavm Ttinror 0" - " '
MONARCH BLUE OIL
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